
By Brock Weir

Aurora will spend $100,000 to
extend road medians on
Wellington Street West, but some
Councillors want to see more.

Council approved the costs,
which will see an 80 metre exten-
sion of the Wellington Street
median east of Bathurst and a
further 55 metre extension of the
median west of Murray drive, at
Council last week, but the plan
got mixed reviews from mem-
bers.

Planned to coincide with
reconstruction work the Region
of York plans to carry out on the
busy road next year, Councillors
were initially asked to consider a
project with a wider scope -
including new sidewalks going all
the way to Bathurst and decora-
tive street light features. It was
initially hoped that the Town

would receive 50 per cent fund-
ing from the Region under their
municipal streetscape partner-
ship but the best they can hope
for, according to Ilmar
Simanovskis, Aurora's director of
Infrastructure, is a 33 per cent
boost, but that was not set in
stone. 

It was this uncertainty which
prompted Councillors to approve
the medians, but ask staff to
report back to Council with
options for further median exten-
sion and additional streetscape
features funding is pegged down.

"I think it is a little strange ask-
ing us to make that kind of deci-
sion without having that informa-
tion," said Councillor John Gallo,
noting he wanted to make a deci-
sion based on "solid information"
on funding. "I am fine to proceed
with the application, but I want a
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These kids got a firsthand look at what it is like to be a Queen’s York Ranger on Sunday at
the official opening of the Lieutenant-Governor John Graves Simcoe Armoury on Industrial
Parkway South. Before the ribbon cutting and community celebration that afternoon, 
members of the local regiment paraded from their now former home at Town Park (inset)
down Wellington Street East and south on Wellington to their new digs. Please see page 23.

Auroran photos by David Falconer

Wellington Street 
construction gets go-ahead

Councillors on Cultural Board
could be in conflict: Lawyer

By Brock Weir

Councillors will probably not serve
on the board of the Aurora Cultural
Centre after all.

The move came Tuesday, following
months of negotiations between the
Town of Aurora and the Aurora
Cultural Centre on a new Cultural
Services Agreement.

When the ball got rolling on this
process earlier this year, following a
motion from Councillors John Abel
and Paul Pirri to give 12 months'
notice to terminate the current agree-
ment, a motion which was later taken
off the table in favour of striking an ad-
hoc working group to work together
with the Board on a new contract, one
of the key sticking points was Council
representation.

The majority of Councillors wanted
representation on the Cultural Centre
Board of Directors, despite some
resistance from the Board, but both

sides eventually came to an agree-
ment on the issue. The working group
began to take shape in April and
negotiations began in earnest. 

But at last week's Council meeting,
however, Town Solicitor Warren Mar
said that any Councillors sitting as
Cultural board members could find
themselves in a possible breach
under the Municipal Conflict of Interest
Act, if Cultural Centre matters came
up at the table.

"Any Councillor with a direct or indi-
rect pecuniary interest in the matter
must disclose that interest and the
general nature thereof, shall not take
part in the discussion or vote on any
question in respect to the matter (and
should remove him or herself from the
meeting room) and shall not attempt in
any way, whether before, during, or
after the meeting, to influence the vot-
ing on such a question."

Councillors went into closed ses-

Continued on page 18

Continued on page 27
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COMING EVENTS

TUESDAY, MAY 29
The "Friends of Scanlon Creek" Committee, a

new volunteer committee established as an off-shoot
of the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority
will host an information night this evening at 7 p.m. at
the Bradford Public Library (425 Holland Street West,
Bradford.) Our work has just begun! A  new volunteer
"Friends of Scanlon" Committee is being established
to guide the continued development and execution of
incredible collaborative work in community environ-
mental education and stewardship projects at
Scanlon. Please join tonight  to learn more about the
"Friends" and how you can become involved as we
work together to ensure a vibrant Scanlon Creek
Conservation Area for our children and grandchildren
to enjoy. If you would like more information, please
contact Brenda Winter, Community Outreach and
Project Coordinator at 905-895-1281 ext. 263.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30
Triple P Parenting Workshop Series  "Positive

Parenting Program: Small changes, big differences"
at the Aurora Public Library. The library, in partnership
with community agencies hosts monthly workshops
on a variety of topics that will help answer your par-
enting questions. All  meetings, 7 p.m. Magna Room.
Wednesday May 30: Whining and Tantrums (3-8
years). Pre-register at the Adult Information Desk,
905-727-9494 ext. 275

THURSDAY, MAY 31
Attention experienced shutterbugs and novice

photographers! Aurora Public Library hosts a Camera
Club, the last Thursday of each month.  Swap tips with
other photographers and videographers; topics will
include choosing the right camera, lighting, publishing
your photos online.  Free. Tonight at 7 pm in the
Lebovic Room. Pre-register at the Adult Information
Desk, 905-727-9494, ext. 275.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents the Juno Award-winning  Gryphon Trio in a
program to include works by Beethoven and Arensky.
Tickets $30 Adult / $25 Students and Seniors. Doors
open at 7 p.m.; general admission seating. Concert at
8 p.m.  Wheelchair accessible at north entrance. For
info or tickets please call 905-713-1818, or email
info@auroraculturalcentre.ca.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
Wesley United Church will be participating in

Doors Open - Whitchurch/Stouffville.  The presenta-
tion will focus on the rich history of the church includ-
ing former ministers as well as some past and pres-
ent veterans who were/are members of Wesley
Church. There will be displays of old photographs,
uniforms, artifacts, military medals, pins, hats/berets,
brief write-ups about the veterans, & etc. There will be
tours of the sanctuary and of the Pioneer Cemetery
where the founding families and some veterans are
buried. Veterans who still attend Wesley Church will
be around to talk to & greet visitors. Some families of
the veterans will serve as guides.  Light refreshments
will be served. For more information, email cather-
ine.galbraith@sympatico.ca. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3
The Aurora Chamber Street Festival is held today

from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Yonge Street between
Wellington Street and Murray Drive. The Festival is
family-friendly and for all ages. There are over 700
vendors on Yonge Street, fantastic street Performers,
musical entertainment and so much more. A section
of Yonge Street is closed to traffic, allowing vendors
and visitors full access to the street. The event hap-
pens rain or shine and parking and admission are
always free. Be sure to attend York Region's largest
community event. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
June is Seniors Month! Join the Aurora Public

Library for tea and meet author Bernice Copson Bell
as she presents A Man of Vision: Henry William
Copson.  She will recount her experience in research-
ing, and writing this narrative of her great grandfa-
ther's life in King Township with his wife and children
in the mid 19th century. Discover this piece of local
history.  This afternoon from 1 - 3 p.m. in the Lebovic
Room. Pre-register at the Adult Information Desk,
905-727-9494 ext. 275.

* * * *
The Aurora Public Library presents Money Talk$ -

- A free, informal discussion group to share ideas and
exchange unbiased financial planning information.   7
- 8. 30 p.m. Magna Room, Aurora Public Library.
Moderator Roger Strong is not affiliated with any
financial institution. There is nothing to be bought or
sold.   Wednesday June 6: Qualities of a Trusted
Advisor.  Pre-register at the Adult Information Desk,
905-727-9494 ext. 275. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7
Chess in the Library Aurora Public Library hosts a

monthly drop-in Chess Club.  Experienced Chess
player or beginner, come and enjoy playing the game
with like-minded players.  Chess sets provided or
bring your own!  Space is limited.  18+ Tonight, 6 - 9
p.m. in the Lebovic Room.

* * * *
The Aurora Cultural Centre, 22 Church Street,

presents the second annual We'll Meet Again
Community Sing-Along, with songs from the 1930s
and 1940s, featuring the Aurora Silver Stars Singers.
Join us as we lift our voices in song from 2 - 3 pm,
with reception afterwards.  Free admission and light
refreshments. Wheelchair accessible at north
entrance. For info please call 905-713-1818, or visit
www.auroraculturalcentre.ca.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
Aurora Masters Lacrosse will start their fifth annu-

al DOVE - Determined to Oppose Violence
Everywhere charity marathon lacrosse game on
Friday evening at 7 p.m. and will continue until
Saturday morning.  A post-game skills competition,
BBQ and raffle will be held on Saturday, June 9 at the
Aurora Community Centre. Participants are accepting
pledges to raise funds for the Canadian Centre for
Abuse Awareness and Spirit of the Stick.  Saturday's
post-game activities will have something for the entire
family.  For more information please check out
www.laxdove.ca.

* * * *
The Aurora Seniors' Association's Silver Stars

Drama Club will present a Murder Mystery Dinner
Theatre at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre. Written and
directed by Bert Wheeler and produced by Judy
Buchanan, this murder mystery is called, "Rehab for
Revenge."     Tickets are available in advance at the
Aurora Seniors' Centre, 90 John West Way,  for $10.
Doors open at 5 p.m. with dinner served at 6 p.m. All
ages are welcome. Come and enjoy a great evening
of entertainment and see if YOU can identify the mur-
derer!  

* * * *
The Canadian Cancer Society hosts Relay For
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APRIL 11 - MAY 30
A Bereavement Support Group for adults

experiencing the death of a loved one is again
being offered at the Aurora United Church for
an eight week session, from 7 to 9 p.m. begin-
ning Wednesday, April 11 and ending May 30.
There is no fee for this program. It is non-
denominational and is open to all in the com-
munity. For info call Paula at 905-727-2584 or
email bereavement@live.ca.

MAY 5 - JUNE 5
Eating Disorders of York Region (EDOYR)

present the support group Life Without an
Eating Disorder at its central office at 15213
Yonge Street, Suite 15, Aurora every Tuesday
until June 5. The group is based on the
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy techniques,
specifically developed for eating disorders
(CBT-E). During this group participants will
learn about various factors that contributed to
the development of disordered eating and later
serve as maintaining mechanisms. EDOYR will
construct a model of your eating disorder,
identifying and targeting the processes that
are maintaining the disordered eating. We will
discuss how perfectionism, self-esteem and
interpersonal problems connected with your
eating habits. You will learn how to challenge
and change unhelpful thoughts and behav-
iours. Fee: $60. Group meets from 5 - 6 p.m.

MAY 15 - JUNE 5
Eating Disorders of York Region (EDOYR)

will host a support group with Stephanie Griver
each Tuesday until June 5. Support for family
and friends is vital in the recovery of a loved
one. A family member or a friend needs to be
a strong, safe and consistent source of support
and needs to take care of themselves in order
to do so. It is good to know that you are not
alone when you experience stress, frustration
or anger: an eating disorder affects the whole
family. Fee:  $40.

MAY 28 - JUNE 2
Carcone's Auto Recycling & Wheel

Refinishing will be collecting tires at their 1030
Bloomington Road location from May 28 - June
2. Drop off as many tires as you want for free
and all monies made from recycling your tires
will be donated to Sunshine Foundation
dreams for kids. The Town that collects the
most tires will be awarded $15,000 worth of
tire derived products for their town parks, cour-
tesy of Ontario Tire Stewardship. Visit
www.carcone.com for more information.

ON NOW
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Life Aurora this evening. Gather 10 - 15 friends, fami-
ly members or co-workers to register a team and
raise money to fight cancer. Walk the first lap of the
Relay for Life in Celebration by joining the Survivor's
Victory Lap, or volunteer to help with the event.
Events get underway tonight at 7 p.m. and lasts
throughout the night at the Magna Campus just off of
Wellington Street East. For more information on how
to get involve, visit www.relayforlife.ca/aurora.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
Family Fun Fair hosted by Christ Evangelical

Lutheran Church, 7 Lacey Court, Aurora, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Come out with the entire family! Admission to the
Fun Fair is free. There is a nominal fee for some activ-
ities. There will be lots of fun activities, including a pet-
ting zoo, pony rides, bouncy barn, face painting, Meet
and Greet with Reptilia, magic show, games, soccer,
a community barbecue and so much more! If you are
interested in volunteering, please call 905-727-3311.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10
The Writers' Community of York Region, the

resource for all things writerly, hosts an opportunity
today to network and hear featured guest speaker:
author, playwright, film critic, editor, and screen writer
Sherry Coman at the Aurora Cultural Centre from
12.30 - 3 p.m. Visit ww.wcyork.ca for more 
information.

* * * *
The Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of Canada will

hold its 17th Annual Gutsy Walk (formerly the Heel 'n'
Wheel-a-thon) today in Richmond Hill. The Richmond
Hill/Vaughan event will raise funds for Irritable Bowel
Disease research by participants obtaining pledges
from their families, friends, and co-workers. CCFC
invests these funds into research into the causes,
cures and treatments for Crohn's disease and ulcera-
tive colitis. For more information, visit
www.gutsywalk.ca, or to find out more information

about CCFC visit www.ccfc.ca.
* * * * 

A Gala Benefit Concert of international songs
entitled "A Musical Tour of Europe" will take place at
2 p.m. at the Trinity Anglican Church, 79 Victoria
Street, in Aurora. Songs from musicals as well as
operettas and operatic pieces will express the music
of France, Italy, England, Austria, Poland, Russia,
Hungary, and The Netherlands. Soloists include Jean-
Paul Reymont as emcee and entertainer, Austrian
pianist Dr. Richard Heinzle, soprano Catherine
Slovak, baritone Serhiy Danko, and soprano Luiza
Zhuleva. Proceeds of the benefit concert are for
Marylake Shrine of Our Lady of Grace and the
Augustinian Monastery. Tickets: $25 adult / $20
Students and Seniors. Doors open at 1.30 pm
Wheelchair accessible. For info and tickets call 905-
898-5686 or 905-833-5368.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14
The Aurora Chamber Golf Classic will be held at

St. Andrew's Valley Golf Club, right here in Aurora.
Starting with a 10 a.m. shotgun, the tournament will
include breakfast and warm-up, 18 holes of superior
golf with lunch, followed by a reception with food sta-
tions and refreshments, a silent auction and prizes.
Don't miss out on this great opportunity to connect
with 144 of Aurora's most prominent business people.
Call Nancy at the Chamber for more information: 905-
727-7262.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15
Classical Pianist Oleg Samokhin will hold a piano

recital tonight at 7.30 p.m. at the Aurora Cultural
Centre (22 Church Street). The program will include
music by Liszt, Ravel, Skryabin, and Prokofiev.
Tickets for adults are $30 and $25 for seniors and stu-
dents. For more information, call 905-604-6292 or

Continued on page 21
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Elie Ndayishmiye, the local teacher involved in 
a Victoria Day weekend car accident near Whitchurch-
Stouffville, succumbed to his injuries on Thursday 
morning at Toronto's Sunnybrook Hospital. 

Mr. Ndayishmiye, a teacher at Aurora's Ecole
Catholique Secondaire Renaissance, had been with
ESC Renaissance for over seven years, where he taught
math. 

He sustained injuries in the early hours of May 20 in
a head-on collision with an AAA Aurora York Taxi cab on
Highway 404 and 16th Avenue. The driver of the cab was
treated at York Central Hospital for minor injuries.

Mr. Ndayishmiye's death was announced to parents
and students at ESC Renaissance on Thursday, where
he was called an "extraordinary teacher" who will live on
in memory. 

A crisis management team, said Rejean Sirois,
Director of Education for Conseil scolaire de district
catholique Centre-Sud, in a statement, has visited the
school to help students and staff deal with the difficult
circumstances. 

Briefly

The benefits of soccer
camp for kids might seem
obvious – healthy, physi-
cal activity.  But at the
Royal City Soccer Club,
soccer camp is so much
more.  Boys and girls will
learn life skills at soccer
camp which extend far
beyond the one or two
weeks of their camp ses-
sion.  Kids will learn lead-
ership and team building
skills while gaining self-
confidence that doesn’t
come easily in some envi-
ronments.  You don’t have
to be a great soccer play-
er in fact, you don’t need
any soccer experience at
all to attend our soccer
camp.  Whether your son
or daughter wants to
improve his/her skills or
simply wants to try soccer
in a non-competitive, fun
environment, our summer
day camp is the right
choice for you.  While,
yes, soccer is the focus
for most soccer camps…it
is hardly the most impor-
tant thing that is taught.
The most impor tant

things taught at a soccer
camp are personal devel-
opment and life skills all
while having the fun.
After all, if your child is
not having fun doing
it…what is the point.
Recently, the Royal City
Soccer Club hosted a
meet and greet communi-
ty event with Canada’s
Olympic team captain,
Christine Sinclair.
Sinclair was able to share
her upbringing in soccer
and inspire kids to pursue
their dream in soccer and
sport.  Sinclair knows that
the development of soc-
cer and sport in our youth
starts at the grassroots
level.

The Royal City Soccer
Club is excited to host our
20th year of Super
Summer Soccer+ Camp.
Having hosted over
100,000 campers in over
70 locations in Ontario,
Alber ta and British
Columbia, our grassroots
soccer camps are the
most popular in Canada.
Our program is designed

to promote personal
development, team build-
ing and of course, FUN!
Our camp program is
uniquely designed to offer
a soccer focus in the
morning and a leisure
swim with other camp
activities in the after-
noons.  We encourage all
boys and girls between
the ages of 5 and 13 to
register for full day, morn-
ing and afternoon ses-
sions.  Each camper
receives a camp soccer
ball, t-shirt, waterbottle,
personalized cer tificate,
excellent camp ratios and
much more. We also offer
early drop off and late
pickup times fully super-
vised at no extra charge.
Our camps operate dur-
ing the months of July
and August.  We have
several camps in the York
region including a camp
in Aurora and Newmarket.
Call us for more informa-
tion at 1-800-427-0536 or
register online by visiting
our website at
www.royalsoccer.com.

Benefits of Soccer Camp 
for Kids

Advertorial

Come visit us at our NEW LOCATION
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The Prince of Wales, centre, stands to attention alongside Chief of Defence Staff Walter Natynczyk,
Prime Minister Stephen Harper, and Defence Minister Peter MacKay at Toronto’s Fort York on Tuesday
night during a military review marking the bicentennial of the War of 1812 and the Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee. (Inset) Regiments associated with Charles and Camilla paraded together with (right) regiments
with historic links to the War of 1812, including the Queen’s York Rangers during the muster.

Auroran photos by Brock Weir

Aurora regiment parades 
for Prince Charles

By Brock Weir

Members of Aurora's
Queen's York Rangers had
the opportunity to parade
before the heir to the
throne last week.

The Regiment was one
of many historic
Regiments from across
Canada which came to
Toronto on Tuesday for a
military muster at Fort
York. The purpose of the
event was two-fold -  to
commemorate the bicen-
tennial of the War of 1812
and to mark the Queen's
Diamond Jubilee in the
presence of the Prince of
Wales and the Duchess of
Cornwall.

While the event includ-
ed representations from
the many Regiments
across the country which
have either Charles or

Camilla as their Colonels-
in-Chief, select members
of regiments with clear
associations with the War
of 1812 were on hand for
the commemorative cere-
mony. These included not
only the Queen's York
Rangers, but The Royal
Canadian Regiment, the
Royal Hamilton Light
Infantry, the 7th Toronto
Regiment, the Lincoln and
Welland Regiment, the
Brockville Rifles, and the
Sherbrooke Hussars.

Tuesday's ceremony
included the unveiling of a
special medal for First
Nations who participated
in the war of 1812, and a
commemorative banner
which will be presented to
"units, bases, and forma-
tions of the Canadian
Forces, as well as First
Nations, and Metis

Communities, whose her-
itage embraces service in,
or a contribution to, the
defence of British North
America during the war, to
display that heritage." This
banner was presented to
the Prince of Wales and
back to the Regiments as
a "symbolic gesture that
directly associates the
Crown with the banner
and all that it represents." 

Following the presenta-
tion of the banner, it was
marched in front of the
Regiments, who later
marched in turn - and in
period unforms - before
the Prince of Wales,
Duchess of Cornwall,
L i e u t e n a n t - G o v e r n o r
David Onley, Prime
Minister Stephen and
Laureen Harper, Defence
Minister Peter Mackay,
Chief of Defence Staff

General Walter Natynczyk,
and the bulk of the
Canadian cabinet.

Also on hand was
Newmarket-Aurora MP
Lois Brown who took in the
occasion with her husband
Kelvin and staffer Jackie
Cousins.

"It was quite a spectac-
ular event," Ms. Brown told
The Auroran just after the
royal party and the regi-
ments had departed the
floor and had gone
upstairs to meet with mem-

Continued on page 26
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Letters to the Editor

Brock’s Banter
By BROCK WEIR

100 Watts 
By CHRISTOPHER WATTS

Charles and Camilla may have come and gone, but the big cel-
ebrations for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee are yet to come.

Like so many did for the Royal Wedding last year, countless peo-
ple just might have several reasons to set their alarm clocks – or
maybe pull an all-nighter – and turn on their TVs beginning this
Sunday and following through until Tuesday. The first big event is the
Diamond Jubilee Pageant in London along the River Thames, fea-
turing a 1,000 boat strong flotilla on the historic waterway. The follow-
ing day, reminiscent of the Golden Jubilee 10 years ago, a spectac-
ular concert will take place outside Buckingham Palace, and finally
on Tuesday there will be a carriage procession from Buckingham
Palace to St. Paul’s Cathedral for a thanksgiving service to mark the
Queen’s 60th anniversary on the throne.

When the carriage bearing Queen Victoria, the last monarch to
celebrate a Diamond Jubilee, arrived at St. Paul’s for the same 
reason 115 years ago this month to be greeted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Victoria had already leant her name to an age.

The Victorian Era saw not only unique architecture, but huge
advances in industrial technology, significant changes in how people
and products moved around, and indeed how word got around with
the advent of the telegraph.

The Victorian Era also came to embody a certain mindset, a set
of cultural norms and values that is equally celebrated and derided
in certain corners today.

When Elizabeth arrives at the steps of St. Paul’s on Tuesday, what
age does she bring with her? At the start of her reign on February 6,
1952, many heralded the start of a new Elizabethan age and 
counted themselves among, as one contemporary historian called,
“The New Elizabethans.”

As celebrated as Victoria’s longevity was, if one looks back over
the last 60 years, it seems our monarch has weathered several 
periods which could be considered their very own Elizabethan age.

Leaving Britain firmly outside the venerable church for the
moment, let’s consider Canada. When Elizabeth came to the
Throne, Canada was still coming to grips with the aftermath of the
Second World War, Louis St. Laurent was still occupying 24 Sussex
Drive, and Canada’s first native-born Governor General took office
on that very same day.

It was a time when multiculturalism was essentially still a foreign
concept; preserving Canada’s distinct British and French back-
grounds was still the order of the day with little regard being given to
our first nations; and the majority of people got their news from pages
such as these and from the radio, with television considered just a
fad. And anything remotely close to what we consider “the internet”
something more akin to what one would hear about on Orson
Welles’ Mercury Theatre, sending people into a panic.

If people take this week’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations as an
opportunity to reflect just what constitutes the new Elizabethan Age,
will it be defined by one of the ages that have been born within her
expansive reign like the Space Age or the Information Age? This is,
after all, a Monarch who began her reign with a radio message to her
subjects and beginning this year with a Tweet to her thousands of fol-
lowers, re-affirming her vows she gave to the remnants of the Empire
and the new fledgling Commonwealth on her 21st birthday in 1947.

Will it be defined by the dissolution of the British Empire, forma-
tion of the Commonwealth Family of nations, and the resultant rise
of the multicultural society?

In Canada, will a cornerstone of the Age be embodied by the
Queen’s repatriation of the Canadian constitution, so aptly com-
memorated at Yonge and Wellington, and the development of one of
the world’s most inclusive societies?

Or will it be defined by the very firm casting off of the restrictive
ideals, mindset, and morals that came to define the Victorians?

Perhaps this will be a question better answered by historians
years from now during the reigns of King Charles and King William,
but I, for one, look forward to the next chapter of this reign as a “new
Elizabethan.”

The Elizabethans –
Defining an Age

To submit a letter to the editor please send your email to 
letters@auroran.com – deadline for submissions is Saturday at 1 p.m. 
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Over 30 years ago the president of a shipping company held a

meeting with a junior member to sign-off on changes to the compa-
ny’s growing fleet of transport trucks.

After an exhausting exchange the final question had to do with
colour.

Wasting no time the Sr. executive concluded "I don't care if you
paint them *expletive* orange". 

Which is exactly the colour they remain to this day.
There's being consistent, there's being stupid and then there’s

being consistently stupid.  Now with the Town of Aurora bickering over
the colour of their trucks, there’s really no telling which they will
choose.

Follow Christopher on twitter@WattsTrending

This comforting looking artefact is a pre-1960 amputation kit held by Aurora’s Hillary House as part of
their medical exhibit. Primarily used in amputations, this set pre-dates the American Civil War in which
it was used by Dr. Michael Hillary. The velvet-lined case contains two saws (tendon and bone,
metacarpal), three knives, needle with handle, forceps, tourniquet and two curved needles. The kit is one
of many items now up for “adoption” by the Aurora Historical Society. Through this Adopt-an-Artefact
program, supporters of Aurora’s heritage will be able to “own” a piece of it for one year. Those who
adopt, which begins at $150 per item, will receive an adoption certificate and a photo of their artefact to
display at home. For more information on this fundraising campaign, contact the AHS at 905-727-8991
or community@aurorahs.com.

Legion “concerned” with DND cuts
To the editor:

At the same time that
the Department of
National Defence (DND)
has admitted that the
numbers of suicide inci-
dents in the Canadian
Forces have risen, how is
it possible that the depart-
ment is eliminating the
jobs of medical profes-
sionals involved in suicide
prevention and monitoring
of post-traumatic stress
disorders? 

They are actually
reducing the number of
epidemiologists and
researchers who analyze
mental health issues. 

This government has
previously asserted that
dealing with such health
issues is a priority. How
can the government
announce on the one
hand that it appreciates
the sacrifices made by our
veterans and then turn

around and cut the servic-
es and research efforts
needed to treat those
same men and women, at
a time when they need it
most? 

The Legion is extreme-
ly concerned with this
move, especially with the
increase of suicide inci-
dents in the Canadian
Forces. 

The full extent of the
cases of mental illness,
arising from the heavy
operational tempo in the
Balkans and Afghanistan,
has not likely been felt yet. 

The government and
Canadians have sent
these men and women to
deploy and serve in these
missions abroad and
therefore have a moral
obligation to ensure they
are properly cared for
once they return. The
announced cuts give the
government a failing
grade. 

Without operational
research in this area,
Canada will be forced to
resort to reactive treat-
ment while abandoning
the proactive education
and prevention of mental
illness to our troops. 

It is unacceptable that
these cuts been made on
the backs of our most vul-
nerable and mentally ill

soldiers, sailors, airmen
and airwomen. There is no
better way to demonstrate
their commitment to sup-
port the men and women
who serve their country
than by not making these
cuts.

Patricia Varga
Dominion President
Royal Canadian Legion

Reader supports 
Post Office closure

To the editor:

I think that the post
office and sorting facility
should have moved a long
time ago. 

I've been a resident in
the close vicinity for the
past 17 years and the traf-
fic, parking and noise has
been nothing but unimagin-
able for all these years,
Aurora has long outgrown
this location especially with
the build up and planned

development in the down-
town core.

It should be moved to a
modern industrialized facili-
ty that is adequate to han-
dle trucks, traffic and noise
because the singular
Aurora location can't be
profitable and efficient and
we all know that Canada
Post is losing money hand
over fist.

Anonymous 
Aurora
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By STEPHEN SOMERVILLE

“Third Favourite” column

Front Porch
Perspective

Your Canadian government continues its focus on creating jobs,
economic growth and long-term prosperity. We are doing this by
keeping taxes low, making government more efficient and support-
ing our businesses and communities. Here are a few recently
announced initiatives: 

Connecting Canadians with Available Jobs
Diane Finley, Minister of Human Resources and Skills

Development announced improvements to Employment Insurance
to better connect Canadians with available jobs.  Canadians receiv-
ing EI benefits will now receive comprehensive job postings on a
daily basis from multiple sources. 

The improvements include measures to better connect the EI
and Temporary Foreign Workers program to ensure Canadians are
aware of and can apply for local jobs before employers are
approved to hire temporary foreign workers. The Government will
also better define suitable employment as well as what constitutes
a reasonable job search. This will strengthen the requirements for
EI claimants to actively look for and accept all suitable work. 

As Canada faces unprecedented skills shortages, it will be crit-
ical to better connect Canadians with available jobs in their local
area. Clarifying what is expected of claimants looking for employ-
ment is just one element of our broader plan to encourage and sup-
port Canadians as they seek to return to work. Under our plan,
Canadians will always benefit financially from accepting suitable
employment.

Increasing Support for Students
Our government recognizes the important role post-secondary

education and training plays in ensuring a strong, competitive and
flexible workforce in the future. Last week we announced a new
measure to help students access and afford post-secondary edu-
cation and training. The income eligibility thresholds for part-time
student loans and grants have been increased so more Canadians
can pursue post-secondary education while working. $22.5 million
will be invested over the next 10 years to increase accessibility for
student financial assistance. Approximately 2,500 additional part-
time students will be eligible for a Canada Student Loan in year
one, rising to just under 8,000 in year five and ongoing. Nearly 500
additional part-time students will receive a Canada Student Grant
in year one, rising to about 1,500 in year five and ongoing.

This measure builds on steps the Government has already
taken to increase accessibility to post-secondary education. At the
beginning of this year, Canada's Economic Action Plan eliminated
in-study interest on part-time student loans so more Canadians
can afford to balance work and school. 

Additional improvements are being made to Canada Student
Loans and Grants, including increasing the full-time grants income
eligibility thresholds for low- and middle-income students (updated
annually), and streamlining and modernizing the delivery of student
financial assistance.

Helping Youth through Canada Summer Jobs
Organizations in Newmarket-Aurora are receiving over

$288,000 to provide jobs for youth this summer. The funding will
enable the students to gain the skills and experience they need to
be successful, both now and in the future. Canada Summer Jobs
is an important part of our government's Youth Employment

Strategy (YES). With annual funding of more than $300 million,
YES helps youth, particularly those facing barriers to employment,
obtain career information, develop employment skills, find jobs and
stay employed. 

Economic Action Plan 2012 will provide an additional $50 mil-
lion over two years to enhance YES so that more young people can
gain tangible skills and experience. This funding will focus on con-
necting young Canadians with jobs in fields that are in high
demand. This is in addition to the permanent increase of $10 mil-
lion for Canada Summer Jobs we brought in last year.

First Ever National Urban Park Established
Our Government announced in Canada's Economic Action

Plan 2012 its commitment to preserving Canada's natural beauty
and taking action on the creation of Canada's first national urban
park in the Rouge Valley in Ontario. Accordingly, $143.7 million was
provided over 10 years for the establishment of the Rouge National
Urban Park. 

Peter Kent, Canada's Environment Minister and Minister
responsible for Parks Canada, and the Jim Flaherty, Minister of
Finance and Minister responsible for the Greater Toronto Area
(GTA), announced the funding last week. This will help bring to
fruition the dream of a 'people's park' in the GTA. This national
urban park will become a place of national significance and will be
enjoyed for generations.

If you would like to contact me on these or any other issue,
please call 905.953.7515 or email Lois.Brown@parl.gc.ca. I would
love to hear from you.

A friend who regularly reads this column asked me the other day
"When did you begin writing this column and how many have you
now produced?"

The answer is that my first column was published on May 3rd,
2006 and this is column #257.  

He then asked me, "Looking back, what are your favourite three
columns?"

I had to think about this for a while as I have had the opportuni-
ty to meet lots of different people and write about some interesting
issues; but there are a few that stand out.

Spread out over the next couple of weeks I will reproduce my
three favourite columns.

My third favourite was originally published back in November of
2007 and the reason for my fondness is that the Gambell family was
such a delight.

The column was entitled, "As I recall it" 

Those loyal readers may recall last week's column about Clifford
Gambell.

Clifford is an eighty-nine year old World War II veteran who lives
in Barrie with his wife of sixty-six years, Pat.

My association with Cliff and his wife dates back to a column I
wrote last fall about the Remembrance Day displays at Devins Drive
Public School.

I wrote at the time that there were lots of interesting displays to
view; but one small exhibit caught my attention; student Tyler
McKechnie's work featured some wartime memorabilia of one of his
uncles.

Tyler's mother, Andrea McKechnie, saw the column, cut it out of
the newspaper and passed it on to her mother, Pat Gambell, who,
after reading it, gave me a call. 

Ms. Gambell said that she enjoyed my column and told me that

she had also provided their grandson Tyler with some of her hus-
band Clifford's war-time memorabilia, which had also adorned the
walls at Devins P.S. 

So, I went to see Pat and her husband in Barrie. I had a most
enjoyable time with them.

Pat asked if I would read her husband's brief manuscript of his
World War II experiences, entitled "as I recall it", and see what I
thought of it.

I automatically said, "Sure."
Cliff joined the infantry division of the Army and ended up at a

basic training camp in North Bay, ON.
During his training he was going to transfer to the Winnipeg

Grenadiers, but he changed his mind when told the training would
take place at Camp Shilo in Manitoba; "that's the last place anyone
would want to go."

In his own words:
"After the regiment was brought up to full strength it was shipped

overseas to Hong Kong where they were completely slaughtered.
Those that survived and were taken prisoner were prisoners until
August 1945. I believe very few of them lived to come home."

After this training he decided to join the Ordinance Corps. Once
over in England Cliff became a dispatch rider for the 1st Canadian
Base Workshops - Royal Canadian Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers.

He broke his foot in a truck accident just prior to D-Day and then
after he recovered, Cliff asked for, and received, a transfer to the
Infantry again.

Cliff was captured in January 1945 while in Belgium and spent
three months as a prisoner of war. This was his routine:

"Each day we were out of the huts and had roll call by 6 am, then
we had black coffee. We were then marched out to work all day with-
out food, then marched back at 5 pm to the camp at which time we

got one meal. The food was mostly turnip soup, if you got a piece of
turnip you were lucky and if you were lucky enough to get a piece
of horsemeat that was great as you could chew on it for hours. We
also got a loaf of bread shared by four men, it was black bread, six
inches long and four inches square and another coffee. That was it
as far as food was concerned."

As you can imagine, he became very sick:
"I was being treated for malnutrition, yellow jaundice as well as

bronchial pneumonia. I had lost 62 pounds."
He finally regained his health after the war and his wife and

daughter Patricia arrived in Canada in the middle of May 1946.
"Since then we had some ups and downs, fortunately nothing

too serious…for all we have achieved and enjoyed I have to give
credit to my beautiful and wonderful wife. We have three wonderful
daughters, all happily married and financially better off than we ever
were.  I am now 89 years old but I won't tell you my wife's age as
she will kill me. However, she doesn't look any older than when I
married her.

"I just checked our latest newspaper and my name is not in the
obituaries so I am just fine."

We all owe a huge debt of gratitude to Cliff and the other millions
of Canadians that wore a uniform during World War II.

I hope that Cliff lives another eight-nine years, but we all know
that as time passes, we will have less and less of these witnesses
to history.

We need to keep the stories and memories alive of our freedom
fighters; they must be preserved and passed on to tomorrow's
youth.

Stephen can be contacted at:
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

Lois Brown
Ottawa Update

By LOIS BROWN 
MP Newmarket-Aurora 
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Peter Virtanen
CLU Agent, Aurora 

Better teen driver meets 

ntsLet me show you how our Steer Clear
discount can teach your teen better driving 
habits while you save money.

®

bigger discounts

Are you there?
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37 
(Just south of the soccer fields)

Time to stop “tearing down” the good things of last Council: Ballard
To the editor:

During the past few weeks letter writers have debated
whether Mayor Geoffrey  Dawe's unfortunate comment during
Council's March 27 meeting was wrong or not, whether he was
tricked into 
saying what he said, and whether public anger over his quip
about spouse abuse is political correctness run amuck.

For the record, I've said the comment was wrong and not 
something a mayor should say in jest or frustration. To his cred-
it, Mayor Dawe has now apologized.

Unfortunately, the dust-up over his  comments not only
obscured my original question posed to him, but also obscured
the original issue I raised.

As an elected town official, I simply wanted to know whether
the mayor, without Council permission, had unduly pressured
the board of the Aurora Cultural Centre into accepting changes
to current 
contract provisions it had strongly resisted.

This is not a trivial issue. We cannot function as a council if
the mayor believes he can run the town alone, without Council's
direction. That is not democracy.

If the mayor went behind the back of Council to push a per-
sonal agenda regarding Cultural Centre board appointments
and budget approval, the action should not be tolerated by
Councillors.

Even if some Councillors want to quietly brush it aside by
cutting the Mayor some slack, they should still protest.
Remaining silent allows a dangerous precedent and encour-
ages this type of behaviour.

Being a mayor is not the same as being the owner of a com-
pany. A mayor does not have unbridled powers and cannot act
without permission of Council.

If the mayor, or senior staff acting on his behalf, unduly pres-
sured the Cultural Centre into accepting terms it vehemently
opposes, then the Mayor has grossly exceeded his power as
head of council.

I still have not received an answer from the Mayor, but then
I really don't have to any longer. His response at council - the
one that got him into hot water - said it all for me.

And the president of the Cultural Centre has clarified things
on the public record  by saying the board has decided to allow
Councillors to serve as directors "because it was not given any
other option."  

The concept of councillors sitting on the Aurora Cultural
board was thoroughly examined when the contract between the
Town and the Cultural Centre board was first negotiated.

It was known then that it would be inappropriate to have
politicians sitting on this particular board because of a clear
conflict, and Council's desire to have a Cultural Centre run at
arm's length without political interference. The success and
popularity of the Cultural Centre shows this to have been a wise
move.

And contrary to claims there is a need to have politicians on
the Board to improve accountability, a quick review of the facts

shows that significant accountability measures are already in
place. Through the requirements of the Centre's not-for-profit
and charity status, as well as the requirement for the Board to
meet on-going performance standards set by the Town, and to
submit their financial accounts to the Town, which they have
been doing, accountability is amply addressed.  In addition, the
Town's auditors have given the Board their nod of approval.

And now, after all the noise that's been made and time and
embarrassment, the original request to have councillors sit on
the Culture Centre's Board may have been a waste of time.

A recent media report suggests a number of Councillors
who pushed for this change might decline any appointment to
the Board because of the possible conflict of interest and per-
sonal liability issues it may cause them as individuals.  That was
very obvious to the former Council, and many others, from day
one.

Hopefully lessons have been learned.
After almost two years in office, surely it's time for this Mayor

and Council  to put personal political agendas aside and start

articulating and initiating its own vision. It's time for this Council
to focus on the future and not just on tearing down the good
things the past Council did.

Councillor Chris Ballard
Aurora

Aurorans invited to get
“gutsy” in Richmond Hill

To the editor:

One in 160 Canadians suffer from Inflammatory
Bowel Disease (IBD) and Canada has among the high-
est rates of Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis in
the world. 

There is no cure, no known cause, and little public
understanding of the pain and chronic suffering which
IBD patients courageously cope with every day of their
lives.

Many here are living with IBD, so it's likely someone
you know is affected by this painful and often stigma-
tizing disease.

Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis are the two
most common forms of IBD. Crohn's disease involves
inflammation of any part of the gastrointestinal tract,
while ulcerative colitis involves only the large bowel.
Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis are both chron-
ic illnesses. They are painful, and can be socially iso-
lating due to the "embarrassment factor."

On June 10, 2012 in about 80 Canadian communi-
ties, the Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of Canada
(CCFC) will hold its 17th annual Gutsy Walk, formerly
known as the Heel 'n' Wheel-a-Thon.  The event rais-
es funds for IBD research by participants obtaining
pledges from their families, friends and co-workers. 

CCFC invests these funds in research into the
causes, cures and treatments for Crohn's disease and
ulcerative colitis. To date, CCFC has invested over $71
million into IBD research in Canada, and is the coun-
try's single largest non-government funder of IBD
research.

For more information about Gutsy Walk please visit
us online at: www.gutsywalk.ca and for more informa-
tion about CCFC, visit www.ccfc.ca.

Jody McMillan
Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of Canada



By Wendy Soloduik

"It's all in the editing."
That's not a direct quote from

editorBrock Weir, who was officially given
new business cards last week, but
arguably a good editor makes all the dif-
ference.

Weir, who has been acting editor of
the Auroran since December 2011, and
reported for the publication since
November 2009, replaces Ron Wallace
who announced his retirement late last
year.

With a Bachelor of Journalism degree
from Carleton University, Weir has had a
passion for history and writing since he
was a child.

"I'm also interested in politics and cur-
rent events," said Weir. "Writing for this
newspaper is the best of all worlds."

A native of Newmarket, and currently
a resident of Aurora, Weir has a demon-
strable loyalty to York Region.

In his spare time, Weir can be found

sharpening his creative writing skills and
pursuing other hobbies well away from
the written word.

As the editor, Weir said he hopes to,
"continue with the tradition established
by Ron Wallace" by "working to continu-
ally improve news and the coverage of
local events."

"Anything that matters to Aurora, 
matters to me," adds Weir, on the legacy
he hopes to continue.

Taking things a step fur ther, the
Auroran team is working on creating 
a new look for the publication, but is 
reluctant to reveal details just yet. 

"We want to keep our readers 
surprised," he said.

For now, Weir leaves readers with this
sentiment: "If you know of a story of
interest, don't hesitate to bring it to our
attention. That is, if we don't get to you
first!"

Brock Weir, editor the Auroran, can be
reached by phone at 905-727-3300 or by 
e-mail at brock@auroran.com
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Senior Scape
By SYLVIA DICKENS

Lots of Family Fun Coming Up

If you suffer from
headaches or migraines you
need to be aware of exciting
new discoveries that can pre-
vent years of  pain and 
suffering.

You may have told your
doctor you  suffer  with  pres-
sure or pain around your head
or eyes, neck  discomfort,  arm
discomfort,  sleep interruptions,
nausea, vomiting or visual
changes. 

You may  find your pain
affects your  work,  housekeep-
ing,  leisure activities, playing
with your kids, exercise, sports
or other activities.   

Your doctor does some
tests but  the exam is nega-
tive….. the x-rays are negative
….  the blood and urine tests
are negative …. and other tests
are negative. 

You go to the drug store or
to your doctor and get  pills to
help relieve your pain. But you
find the headaches keep com-
ing back.   So you go back,
again and again, and get the
same or different drugs to
make you feel better.  You doc-
tor may eventually say... “I’ve

done all I can do -  use the
drugs to cope with the pain”  

You are likely frustrated by
having to suffer with the come
and go pain but may also be
concerned on your dependen-
cy on the pain pills … and that
they may be giving you side
effects.  In some cases the
drugs create  headaches  -
these are called “rebound
headaches”.  You may have
heard that there are serious
health risks associated with
chronic use (or overuse) of
pain pills that include damage
to the  liver, kidneys and gut.   

Although the pain killing
drugs are designed to numb
the pain they do not correct the
underlying root causes of the
pain.  The most common
underlying causes include
nutritional problems,  postural
problems, chemicals, jaw prob-
lems and emotional chal-
lenges.  Interestingly, a com-
mon type of headache called
cervicogenic headache  is
actually due to poor posture
affecting the neck – and this
causes  headaches! It should
be noted that only a small  per-

centage of head pain is actual-
ly caused by underlying dis-
ease.  

Medical doctors largely
focus on medications to give
relief  but sufferers need to be
aware that there are additional
choices available for most
cases of headaches and
migraines that are effective,
modern, natural and safe.
These approaches have
helped many sufferers change
their life forever. 

To help sufferers an upcom-
ing workshop is scheduled to
reveal effective ways to solve
the problem of headaches and
migraines.   This eye opening
information has also helped
countless sufferers to feel bet-
ter, feel happier,  sleep better,
boost energy and improve  pro-
ductivity.    

As a community service the
workshop is free.

The workshop will be held
on  Wed June 6 from 7:30 pm
– 9:00 pm. At the King West
Wellness Centre 141 King Rd.,
Unit 10, Richmond Hill. Seating
is limited. To make reservations
call 877-334-2785.

Headache and Migraine Workshop To Reveal 
Clinically Proven Solutions for Lasting Relief 

Advertorial

Did you know that the world's oldest Yoga instructor is 93
years old?

This news item that aired on CNN the other day proves
that you can exercise throughout your entire life. 

Throughout my father's senior years, he dug and plant-
ed his vegetable gardens, a practice he'd enjoyed all his life,
and walked his English cocker spaniel several kilometers
every day until he died at the ripe old age of 91. 

People who met him thought he was in his late 60s or
early 70s, since he was slim and walked erect, showing few
if any signs of his true age. In fact, I'd never known him to
be hospitalized, except for one brief scare in his early 70s. 

All that outdoor activity, socialization and careful nutrition
served him well.

While he never participated in formal exercises, except
in the British Army in his younger years, he was always
busy. When he wasn't at the Legion or the Aurora Seniors'
Centre playing snooker or darts, he was chatting with
neighbors and lending a hand here and there.

Back then, organized exercises weren't quite as popular
as they are today. You can always find some sort of activity:
yoga, water aerobics, Pilates, etc. And if you don't care for
formal exercises, the town pool provides special swim times
for seniors, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 to 11.30 a.m.

Last November, I purchased a yearly membership to the
pool to save money and encourage me to go. The senior
swim times are best because there are fewer people there
to get in your way. 

Before heading to the showers, you can relax in the hot
tub, along with other swimmers who are trying to ease their
tense muscles and joint pains.

Pilates Demo June 6
I've never done Pilates, but instructor Beth James pro-

vided me with a good overview of this set of exercises.
Pilates involves 8 principles: relaxation, breathing, circu-

lation, centering, flexibility, stamina, and flowing movement.
Their most common uses among seniors is to ease stiff-
ness, improve joint mobility, and release tight muscles.

"Pilates works at stabilizing muscles, especially the
smaller muscles in the hip joint and torso," she says. "You
want to start simple and easy, and build up" and protect the
joints and spine while moving.

She limits her class size to 12 people so she can adjust
each exercise to address any specific problems that a per-
son might be having. Sitting and mat classes are best
because seniors can improve balance and core strength
without the risk of falling. By strengthening the leg and feet
muscles, balance is improved.

Ms. James states that Pilates is not a cardiovascular
workout. "Participants should be relaxed and energized
when they leave."  

If you'd like to try Pilates, or would just like to know more,
she is giving a free demonstration on June 6 from 10.30
a.m. to 11.30 a.m. which will consist of 30 minutes chair
Pilates and 30 minutes mat and standing Pilates.

Family Dog & Mutt Show June 9
You don't have to be a senior to enter this fun competi-

tion! Bring your dog to the Arboretum located behind the
Aurora Seniors' Centre on June 9 at 1.30 p.m. Dog entry fee
is $5.  

Tim Jones, former Mayor and an experienced mutt show

judge, will start judging around 2 p.m. Each dog who enters
will receive a "goodie bag." There will also be prizes for the
winners of each category. Prizes will be drawn on a regular
basis throughout the event. Each entrant is eligible for the
draw prizes. 

Bring your entire family for a fun afternoon - rain or
shine!

Aurora Street Festival June 3
If you've lived in town for a few years, you'll be familiar

with the annual Aurora Chamber Street Festival. Or maybe
you just wondered why Yonge Street was impassable one
summer. Those masses of people roaming the pavement
were all enjoying the amazing array of displays and enter-
tainment that lined the street.

This is another free fun family event featuring over 500
vendors, delicious food, crafts, music and street performers.
It runs from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. between Wellington Street and
Murray Drive.

Take time to drop by the Aurora Seniors' Association
booth outside Caruso's (the old Mary's Flower Shop) oppo-
site the old post office and town hall on Yonge Street. There
you can learn more about the Aurora Seniors' Centre. Do
you like chess? Some of our players will be on hand to chal-
lenge you to a game.

For more information on the Aurora Seniors' Centre and
all it has to offer, drop by 90 John West Way, visit the web
site www.auroraseniors.ca, email aurorase-
niors@rogers.com or call 905-726-4767 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday to Friday.

STREET FESTIVAL THIS SUNDAY
Yonge Street will be taken over by the masses on Sunday during the annual
Aurora Chamber Street Festival. Held on Yonge from Wellington Street to
Murray Drive, the family-friendly festival brings together over 700 vendors,
fantastic street performers and so much more. The event happens rain or
shine, and parking and admission is always free to York Region’s largest 
community event.  Auroran photo by David Falconer

Weir officially named editor

BROCK WEIR
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Chris Hrynyk 
Insurance Representative

For a free life insurance quote 
please visit

www.canadacoverage.com

Tel: 289-466-5196
chrynyk@monarchwealth.ca

www.monarchwealth.ca

Insurance Products 
Term Life • Whole Life 

• Critical Illness 
Disability • Segregated Funds

June 11 Monday Thursday 
June 28-29 - July 2-3

905-726-4132

The Driver Training
Course that Helps

Parents Sleep
Nights!

ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

• Commercial/Business Law 
• Corporate Law 

• Real Estate 

PETER E. REISS B.A., LL.B. 

Tel: 905 727 2500   Email: law@p-reiss.com

Results–Focused Service

Aurora Home Hardware Building Centre 
289 Wellington Street East 

Aurora  L4G 6H6

905-727-4751

Home Owners helping homeowners

BBQ’sBBQ’s
Now in stock

Made in Canada

• Infrared rear rotisserie burner with heavy duty 
and counter balance with two forks (RB model

• JETFIRE™ IGNITION SYSTEM FOR EASY STARTS 
• ACCU-PROBE™ temperature gauge 
• Removable chrome plated warming rack 
• President’s Limited Lifetime Warranty 
• Proudly made in Canada

• Up to 66,000 BTU’s and 760 sq. in. total 
   cooking space
•  Seven dual level sear plates and four stainless
   bottom burners 
• Porcelainized cast iron WAVE 
   reversible change cooking grids
• LIFT EASE™ roll up lid  

PRO500RB

Come in 
for the 
BEST 
SELECTION!

Natural Gas Propane

Bulk Barn will bring 400 jobs to Aurora
By Brock Weir

Bulk Barn is moving its headquarters to Aurora, bringing
approximately 400 jobs with it. 

Aurora Council approved Bulk Barn's site plan application
last Tuesday paving the way for the development of lands
near Leslie and the 404 of a two storey office building of just
under 64,000 sq. feet and a distribution centre of 273,000 sq.
feet.

But those aren't enough jobs for such a large area of land,
according to Councillor Wendy Gaertner.

Councillor Gaertner was the one Councillor who voted
against the site plan approval at last week's Council meeting.
She said although she wasn't in favour of the initial land sale
anyway, she was surprised about how the land would be
used.

"When I saw the site plan, I was really quite shocked at
how poorly this employment land is going to be used, espe-
cially as it is part of our last piece of employment land that
Aurora owns, especially as it is on the 404, and especially
because we are trying to attract as many quality jobs as pos-
sible."

The majority of jobs, said Marco Ramunno, Aurora's
Director of Planning, would be in the office component of
Bulk Barn's operations, and Councillor Gaertner questioned
how this would fit in with Aurora and the Region of York's
goals of having 50 jobs per hectare in these kinds of devel-
opments. 

"On such a large piece of land I was really hoping for a lot
more quality jobs," said Councillor Gaertner. "Of those jobs
that are going to be provided, of course the office jobs will be
perhaps the quality jobs we're looking for, but I would say the
warehouse jobs will be relatively few and not the quality of
jobs that we wanted."

Mr. Ramunno, however, said the quality of jobs promised
by Bulk Barn complies with the Regional and Provincial
requirements. The lands, he said, have Aurora's business
park designation, which paves the way for a "variety of uses",
with office buildings and warehouse distribution centres
being "predominant." 

"The proposed site plan is a combined headquarters for
Bulk Barn and that office component is located along the 404
exposure and their distribution portion of the complex is to
the west," said Mr. Ramunno. "The number of jobs that will be
relocating here is in compliance with the Regional,
Provincial, and our own forecast." 

As the site plan application was passed 8-1, clearly fellow
Councillors did not share Councillor Gaertner's concern. 

"Any time a company comes to Aurora and brings 400
jobs is a good thing and [something] the community should
feel," said Councillor Evelyn Buck. "That helps to make up for
all the jobs we have lost and it is good news for all the peo-
ple here who are looking for employment. Of course, they
can't all be accommodated but this is good news and I
applaud whatever efforts we can make to bring it forward as
speedily as possible."

One person looking forward "with optimism" of the project
was Councillor John Abel, who said to have Bulk Barn as 
a company to anchor the land is welcome, and was equally
optimistic that other companies follow their lead and join the
Aurora business community. Councillor Michael Thompson
as well rejected what he described as Councillor Gaertner's
"opinion that this was poorly conceived."

"I think it is a good opportunity for the Town of Aurora,
which would certainly welcome a corporate head office," said
Councillor Thompson. "It does bring a number of prestige
jobs and I think up until this point we have worked together
to help service the lands and get it worked out, so I continue
to look forward to dealing with Bulk Barn and welcome them
to the Town of Aurora."

When constructed, Bulk Barn will occupy land bordered
by Goulding Avenue (just east of Don Hillock Drive) in the
west and by the future Eric T. Smith Way in the south. 

Amy Elmaleh, Holly Shepherd, Kathy Cartan and Steve Cartan put their best
assets forward at Tilemaster last week to launch the second annual Aurora-
Newmarket Push for Your Tush – a run which will be held this Saturday at the
Aurora Family Leisure Complex to raise money for colon cancer research.
Organized by Tanya’s Tushies, a team put together in memory of Tanya
Shepherd, online registration closes at noon on Friday. For more information
on the walk/run visit www.coloncancercanada.ca/aurora.

Auroran photo by David Falconer

Aurora post office supported
by Mayor, Council

By Brock Weir

The Aurora Post Office, which is facing
closure, has found an ally in Town
Council.

Councillors waived procedural bylaw
last Tuesday to bring forward a motion
from Mayor Geoffrey Dawe to "object to
the closure of the post office at 20
Wellington Street East and [request] that
the decision be reconsidered."

Notices went up in the Town's main
post office on Wellington Street, just east
of Yonge Street earlier this month notifying
residents that Canada Post was "consid-
ering" closing the retail section of the post
office, and encouraging customers to con-
tact them with their feedback. Uncertainty,
however, remains on whether Canada
Post is considering closing just the retail
section or moving the sorting facility to
Newmarket as well. 

According to an employee at the Aurora
location, mail carriers have been told that
sorting could be moved to Canada Post's
Newmarket facility on Mulock Drive as
early as 2013. In their notice to residents,
however, the company pointed out there
are five postal locations in close proximity

to the Wellington and Yonge location,
including three retail outlets in Town - at
the Aurora North Convenience Store, at
the Aurora Shopping Centre, and at the
Shopper's Drug Mart at Bayview Avenue
and Hollandview Trail. 

In his motion to Council, Mayor Dawe,
citing the number of years the branch in
question has served Aurora, said the clo-
sure would "force residents to look for
other, less convenient postal options [and]
the closure of this post office would result
in a loss of employment [and] have a neg-
ative impact on local businesses and our
economy."

"We actually had quite a number of
people either call, email, or come into the
office to express their concern, and this is
either from residents in the area or busi-
nesses who use the post office on a regu-
lar basis," said Mayor Dawe at Tuesday's
Council meeting. 

While Councillors voted to bring the
matter forward on Tuesday - if left to the
normal process, the motion would not
have been discussed until mid-June - the
lack of information available about
Canada Post's intentions, however, kept it

Continued on page 18
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3-YEAR TERM MONTH TO MONTH

$249992 

with 3-yr FLEXtab 
agreement

SAVE $400

$64999

3-YEAR TERM MONTH TO MONTH

1¢1 

with 3-yr FLEXtab 
agreement

SAVE $49998

$49999

3-YEAR TERM MONTH TO MONTH

$99991

with 3-yr FLEXtab 
agreement

SAVE $375

$47499

3-YEAR TERM MONTH TO MONTH

$169991 

with 3-yr FLEXtab 
agreement

SAVE $405

$57499

  
Samsung Galaxy Tab 8.9 LTE™

Samsung’s thinnest and fastest tablet 
yet – just 8.6mm thin and 1 pound 
(453g), with Android™ 3.2 OS and 
1.5 GHz dual-core processor

  
HTC Raider™

8MP camera featuring super 
bright F2.2 lens, wide angle 
shots, and a collection of 
camera effects

EXCLUSIVE 
Nokia Lumia 900
Includes Windows® apps such 
as XBOX Live™, Microsoft 
Offi ce, and Windows Live 
Messenger

EXCLUSIVE 
HTC One™ X
First smartphone in Canada 
with Beats Audio™ integra-
tion for amazingly clear music 
and sound

Creating World-Leading 
Internet Experiences.

WITH THE LATEST LTE† DEVICES AND THE FASTEST 
WIRELESS NETWORK TECHNOLOGY ON THE PLANET.

Offers effective May 10, 2012 and subject to change without notice. Available only at participating Rogers’ locations while supplies last. Offers may not be combined with any other offer, unless specifi ed. Regular rates apply after promotional periods. Some devices, products and services not available in all areas. Includes the Government 
Regulatory Recovery Fee which varies by province and ranges from $2.13-$2.75/line/month ($2.13 AB/BC/MB/ON, $2.53 QC, $2.66 NB, $2.75 NL/SK, $2.56 NS, $2.63 PEI). It is applied to help fund fees, costs and other amounts related to federal, provincial and/or municipal mandates, 
programs and requirements. It is not a tax or charge the government requires Rogers to collect and is subject to change. See rogers.com/regulatoryfee for details. Early cancellation fees or device savings recovery fees and/or service deactivation fee apply according to the terms of your agreement. Where applicable, 
additional airtime, data, long distance, roaming, options and taxes are extra and billed monthly. 1 With new activation on any 3-yr voice and data plan having min. $47.13 combined monthly service fee. 2 With new activation on an eligible 3-yr data plan. See rogers.com/rocketplans for details. Device Saving Recovery Fees and/or Service 
Deactivation Fee (as applicable) apply in accordance with your service agreement. FLEXtab balance corresponds to the sum of Device Savings Recovery Fee and the Additional Device Savings Recovery Fee. † Within Rogers LTE network footprint: Based on tests comparing data throughput speeds and on geographic coverage area comparison 
(in square kilometers) to Bell and Telus’ LTE networks. See www.rogers.com/coveragefor full details on Rogers LTE network coverage. ™Rogers and related names & logos are trademarks used under licence from Rogers Communications Inc. or an affi liate. ©2012  
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Pinnacle  Insurance

Call or Email Earle 
for a FREE QUOTATION 

on any of our products 

ALL Your Insurance Needs. 
Providing for 

insurance@pinnacleinsurance.com
905-841-6436

Water Softening, Purification, 
Filtration & Sterilization Units

Tel: (905) 727-6401            8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

Est. 1979

AWARD WINNING

BOB HAGAN, I.S.A. 1-905-936-2876
416-230-3184

HAGAN TREE SERVICE

FAN MAN

 
Tuesday –Saturday 10am to 5pm

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

www.thefanman.ca

on “FANS AND LIGHTING” 
New UPHOLSTERY LINE 

and FURNISHINGS, 
with a designer on staff. 

“Wow”
Has never been easier! 

Introducing Lavie by Design Interiors 
Phone for an Appointment 

AMAZING DEALS 

When you go to buy a new car, you can
spend as little as $15,000.00 for an
econobox, or you can spend several 
hundreds of thousands for a luxury sports
car. Why not just buy the cheapest? It
does provide basic transportation but it
won’t provide the reliability, perform-
ance, quality, durability, functionali-
ty or perhaps most important the
pride of ownership you want.
The same is true with the
landscaping you surround
your home with. It costs
about the same as your cars
and if you want “good quali-
ty” landscaping, it will cost
more than a poor job.  

What makes the differ-
ence in price? Three things:

1. The materials. Better
quality materials cost more.
For example for a deck, spruce is
the cheapest, pressure treated lum-
ber is next, cedar is in the middle, then
composite, solid PVC, and finally tropical
hardwoods like ipe, mahogany and teak.
The cost of the hardwood decking is
about 10 times that of spruce.

2. The quality of installation. This
means technique and details. Good expe-

rienced labour and supervision cost sev-
eral times more than temporary help but it
is that experience, dedication and super-
vision that will get the job done correctly.

3. Service. A good landscape job has
a good design that suits your tastes and

budget, is explained in detail as to
what is to be done and why, lets

you see similar jobs and sam-
ples of materials before the

work is done, has one person
that gets your feedback on a
regular basis as the job is
done, does the job continu-
ously and on time, main-
tains a clean safe worksite
and provides maintenance
guidelines and does war-

ranty work as needed. 
So you may not buy the

Lamborghini but don’t get
stuck with the Lada.
Aurora Landscape Contractors

has been building beautiful landscapes in
Aurora and area for 35 years. 

For design and quotation of your next
project, contact Al Trimble B.L.A.
O.A.L.A. at 905-888-9500 or auroraland-
scape@gmail.com  We are also at aurora-
landscape.ca.    

Getting Good Value Landscaping
Advertorial

Aurora 
Landscape 
Contractors 

has been 
building 
beautiful 

landscapes 
in Aurora 
and area 

for 
35 years. 

Aurora goes “beyond”
for accessibility
By Brock Weir

The Town of Aurora has been awarded the
Ontario Accessibility Award, one of only nine
organizations to receive the prize this year, in
recognition of work to increase accessibility. 

The award was presented to Mayor Geoffrey
Dawe on behalf of the Town by Excellence
Canada, formerly known as the National Quality
Institute. Through the program, Excellence
Canada recognizes organizations - whether cor-
porate, municipal, or non-profit - that go "above
and beyond" legislated accessibility standards,
eventually becoming role models for other organi-
zations.

"I couldn't possibly list all the initiatives and
good work that have gone into this recognition,"
said Russ Gahan, Vice President Operations for
Excellence Canada. "The prestigious award is
more than a celebration of a single success. It rep-
resents years of dedication to a goal of creating a
workplace culture of accommodation and inclu-
sion for customers and employees alike; dedica-
tion to searching out barriers to accessibility and
eliminating them; and then preventing new barri-
ers; dedication to educating new staff and inform-
ing the public of disabilities and accessibility.

"The award salutes the many men and women
who spent long hours over many years doing hard
work, many since 2001 and 2002 with us tonight.
This is the kind of work that helps improve the lives
of entire populations and proceeds quietly and
steadily until the year 2025 where we wake up and
look back 10 or 15 years and wonder what took us
so long to enjoy the improvements and benefits
that accessibility has brought us. 

"We believe the Town of Aurora has reached
an important milestone in its journey to accessibil-
ity that deserves celebration and recognition of the
hard work it has taken to go above and beyond
basic compliance."

In accepting the award, Mayor Dawe said

Aurora appreciated the recognition and singled
out Mr. Catania and the rest of the Accessibility
Advisory Committee for their work in getting the
Town to this point. 

"Providing equal opportunities for persons with
disabilities is a critical priority and we will continue
efforts to ensure that our Town is accessible to res-
idents and visitors alike," added Mayor Dawe in a
statement. 

Tyler Barker, who serves on the Town's
Accessibility Advisory Committee (ACC) was on
hand at last week's Council meeting as well, but
spoke beforehand to speak about accessibility
challenges. Due to the bulk of his motorized
wheelchair, however, he was unable to get down
to the podium and had a microphone set up for
him in the viewing gallery. This ongoing problem
with Town Hall, he said, exemplified the challenges
and highlighted what needs to change. 

"I tried the ramp today just about 30 minutes
ago and I couldn't even attempt to get down," he
told Councillors. "As you can see, the ramp curves
down and it would get in my way."

Councillor Wendy Gaertner, who also serves
on the ACC asked Mr. Gahan, however, if there
was any way Excellence Canada would be able to
provide assistance bringing the Council Chamber
up to snuff, following Mr. Barker's concerns.

"Funding is hard to come by," said Mr. Gahan.
"We have certainly been asked that a few times
and the ways of determining what the remediation
has to be and prioritizing and minimizing them in
terms of possibly putting in some temporary or
work-around opportunities. We do have some
experts on that. 

"If it comes down to concrete and wood there
are very few opportunities, but they do come up
once in a while."

Mayor Dawe added he has seen some plans
Mr. Catania has on the back burner to bring Aurora
up to snuff "even more", but this is a work in
progress.

Programs planned to boost
accessibility awareness

By Brock Weir

Hot on the heels of their
Excellence Award for
Accessibility, the Town of Aurora
has a number of activities
planned for next week's Access
Awareness Week.

Running from June 3
through June 9, members of
Aurora's Accessibility Advisory
Committee hope the week will
not only bring awareness of
accessibility issues, but also
increase civic engagement on
issues faced by persons with
disabilities, and highlight possi-
ble solutions. 

The activities, however, get
off to an early start this Tuesday,
May 29 with a sledge hockey
game at Newmarket's Magna
Centre between Aurora and
Newmarket.

Sledge hockey is a perennial
favourite for Access Awareness
week. The sport is a relatively
recent twist on Canada's classic
game, which allows persons
with disabilities to play hockey
while getting around on a
sledge. The game is a municipal
challenge between municipal
staff in Aurora and Newmarket -
and there may be an opportuni-
ty for the public to try a sledge on
for size as well.

A number of speakers are
also being lined up for the occa-
sion, including Jeffrey Preston,
who will bring his inspiring story
of travelling from London, ON to
Ottawa in his motorized wheel-
chair to increase awareness of
mobility issues and to advocate

for the breakdown of mobility
barriers.

Preston will give his talk at a
public Town Hall Meeting at 6
p.m. on June 7 in the Council
Chamber designed to give the
public a chance to "help shape
Aurora's Accessibility Plan". 

Additional activities sched-
uled include daily information
fairs at Town Hall June 4
through June 8, an autism
workshop hosted by Kerry's
Place in the Town Hall's Holland
room from 12 noon to 1 p.m., a
demonstration of communica-
tions for the hard of hearing by
the Canadian Hearing Society
on June 7 from Noon to 1 p.m.,

and a York Regional
Celebration on Wednesday,
June 6 at 3 p.m., featuring moti-
vational speaker John Cairns. 

Cairns, whose "Voice of
Victory" promises a "motivation-
al speaker you will never forget",
was run over by a train car in
1992, losing his right arm and
leg. He tells his story of essen-
tially re-learning his life through
rehabilitation and how this
tragedy ultimately turned out to
be a "gift" to share with others.

Tyler Barker, a long-time
advocate for accessibility who
also serves on the Town's advi-
sory committee, told The
Auroran he would like the whole

community to come together
and become aware of the issues
faced by a very wide communi-
ty. A Town Hall meeting tailored
to accessibility issues would
serve, he said, to educate law-
makers, and citizens alike on
some of the ongoing issues
faced in the Community. 

Theatre Aurora’s Young
Company presented a
comedy showcase last
week featuring up and
coming local talent. The
event featured a variety
of scenes performed by
seven members of the
Young Company, who
took on multiple
comedic roles. Showing
off their comic stylings
above are, left to right,
Jonah McGrath, Monika
Bregar, Lauren Nelis,
Sally Falk, Madisson
Blom, Kaitlin Parker, and
Conor Murphy.

Auroran photo 
by David Falconer
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Bringing Design to Life
By JANICE CLEMENTS

As you may already know, I am an avid supporter of re-
using and recycling.  

I have never been a decorator who walks into a new
clients' home or approaches a new project saying,
"Everything must go!"  A designer simply cannot make the
assumption that the furniture in a client's home is expend-
able.  

Don't get me wrong, starting from scratch with new fur-
nishings is tons of fun and I relish when a client wants to buy
brand new.  It's a win-win situation for me because the
clients get crisp new furniture and I get to live vicariously
through them, enjoying selecting all the fabrics and colours,
pulling the concept together and seeing all the items deliv-
ered and setup. 

It's like Christmas morning when all the items arrive and
the room is finally put together.  I especially LOVE when the
client leaves the house while I work my magic, then returns
to have their brand new space revealed before their eyes.
Tons of fun!

That said, part of the fun in any renovation or decor trans-
formation is searching out the hidden treasures in a person's
home and restoring them to bring out the items' original
beauty.  With a bit of creativity, some TLC, a fresh coat of
paint, some sanding and staining and, if we're lucky, new
fabric, what's old can be new again!

Over the years, many have approached me about recov-
ering or refinishing an old furniture piece.

There are many who think that doing so is the solution to
their quandary over how to save money during a design proj-

ect.  The assumption is that it's a less expensive way to
freshen up a space and if replacing furniture is not in the
budget, at least they're getting newer looking furnishings.

I always bite my lip in hesitation knowing that I must have
the inevitable plan-breaking discussion with them over the
real costs of refinishing and reupholstering.  The truth is that
unless you do it yourself, and we all know there are plenty of
you out there who can do so, there isn't always a great deal
to be saved, particularly on reupholstering.  

Let's say we take costs out of the equation for a minute.
You're considering recovering the sofa your dear, sweet
Grandma gave you.  Ask yourself why you want to do so.
Does the sofa have some sentimental value for you that
money can't reflect?  Does it have some intrinsic value?
Perhaps it's a collectible antique worth saving.  Do you just
plain and simple love the sofa, its line, its style, the shape of
the arm?  

If the answer to any or all of these questions is yes, then
you have good reason to refinish and reupholster that item.
If the sole reason to reupholster is in order to save money,
then I urge you to think again about putting your money into
something that over time, you might not be happy with.  

As my husband says, "Why throw good money after
bad?"  

Moreover, you simply may not reap the financial savings
you anticipate.  From my experience, reupholstering a sofa
can be just as expensive as buying new.  While labour costs
between good upholsterers may not vary greatly, the overall
cost of the job will be largely determined by the type and

quality of fabric you select.
So, here we are with the sofa you thought you were going

to save money on but now realise it's not really your style,
that you were simply keeping it out of pressure from your
mother to do so.  You're half-heartedly trying to figure out
ways in which to make the piece fit into the new living room
you're painstakingly putting together. 

Well, perhaps one reason to do so is to simply avoid
throwing the item out.  If the quality or condition of the furni-
ture is good and as long as the frame is in great shape, then
often during the reupholstering process you can change its
overall appearance by slightly altering the shape of the arm,
removing the skirt and adding legs, changing the style of the
cushions.  The fact is there is much that can be done to alter
any furniture item if you get creative.  

It's important to acknowledge that some things are worth
spending money on whether or not the monetary value of
the item is maintained or increased. 

Sometimes it's worth doing simply because the item is of
value to you.  If you're considering re-using an old item, I
encourage you to do it for the right reasons.  Doing so will
mean you will truly get out of the furniture what you put into
it, monetarily, functionally and aesthetically.  

Janice Clements is a Certified Interior Decorator,
President of Clements Interiors and a member of CDECA.
Visit her on the web at www.clementsinteriors.com, or follow
her blog at
http://www.40somethingandcounting.blogspot.com/

To reupholster or not to 
reupholster? That is the question

Students tackle 
street graffiti

By Brock Weir

Students from Aurora High School and
Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School
teamed up last week to rid the Town of
some of its worst-offending cases of graf-
fiti.

The students gathered in Town Park on
Thursday morning for a brief rally and to
pick up materials and paints sponsored by
local businesses before fanning out to
paint over tagging on the John West Way
bridge and at points along Edward Street.

"[Graffiti is like] a broken window," said
Heather Green of The Town of Aurora's
bylaw department, who worked with the
municipality, York Regional Police, and
PACT (Police and Community Together) to
make the event a reality. 

"As soon as graffiti happens it creates
a problem for our residents where people
don't feel comfortable in certain areas
because they think it is gang related and
it is not. Sometimes it is just kids being
kids, but it brings down the neighbour-
hood, devalues the property, and the
important thing is the beautification of
Aurora.

This year's PACT Graffiti Clean-Up Day
was supported by a $1,000 grant from the
York Region Community Foundation (Vital
York) and the MacFleming Benjamin
Moore Paint store in Aurora, along with
$700 worth of Benjamin Moore paint.

"Our Aurora Community is fortunate to
have PACT to mobilize community in high-
ly visible projects that enhance our sense
of pride," said Tina Rogers of Vital York.
"We are also grateful for Benjamin
Moore's continued commitment to com-
munity restoration projects which will
impart long-term benefits for residents
and visitors to Aurora." 

Just before being sent out with their
brushes on Thursday morning, PACT's
Cyndy Skillins thanked sponsors, but
underlined the reason why the groups -
including members of the YRP - were out
in force. Art, she said, is art, but it
becomes a very different thing when it is
illegally plastered on buildings and infra-
structure. It is a message which resonat-
ed with Grade 9 AHS art students Riley,
Sama, Julianne, Katie, Emily, Amanda,
Emma, Kirsten, and Natalie.

"We're looking forward to helping the
community," they said. "We're art students

so it is fun to paint. Sometimes graffiti can
be pretty, but only if it is allowed...but it
can still look nice even though it is illegal!"

Olivia Chrzaszcz and Paolo Criminisi,
two of YRP's auxiliary officers in training,
also came out to do some extra volunteer
work with the paint-wielding kids.

"We just wanted to volunteer," said
Paolo.

"It just reinforces that police are the
community and the community are the
police and we're working together and
training," added Olivia. "It gives back to
the community because it is very impor-
tant for the York Regional Police to inter-
act with the community on a daily basis."

Volunteers were out sprucing up
Aurora for most of the morning, before
reconvening at Town Park for a pizza
lunch sponsored by the YRP. Before they
set out on their way, however, they had
these words of encouragement from
Mayor Geoffrey Dawe:

"We really appreciate your coming out
and your time," he said. "The issue of
graffiti is probably one that will always be
with us, but the sooner we get on it, the
sooner it gets cleaned up, and the less of
a problem it is in the long run. Please be
safe when you're doing this - and don't get
too much paint on you!" 

While the students tackled two affected
areas in Town, Councillors pointed out two
more places in Town earlier in the week
which could benefit from the same TLC -
the CN Bridge in south Aurora and barri-
ers along the GO Train tracks coming in
and out of Aurora.

"It is a big mess," said Councillor
Evelyn Buck of the bridge's concrete sup-
ports.

Councillor Chris Ballard questioned
who had the ultimate responsibility -
whether the Town or the owners of the
track - when it comes to the concrete bar-
riers lining the rails. 

"Every time I take the GO Train I am
somewhat embarrassed to come in and
out of Town at the graffiti that covers the
backsides," he said. "The homeowners
can't see it, but the thousands of people
who travel up and down the GO train day
in and day out sure can see it. 

"I have a sneaking suspicion that the
sound barrier fence was installed at the
behest of the Town. I sure hope we don't
own it!"

Grade nine Aurora High School Students Riley, Sama, Julianne, Katie, Emily,
Amanda, Emma, Kirsten, and Natalie, were one of many student teams gath-
ered at Town Park on Thursday to combat graffiti in Aurora. Sponsored by
York Regional Police, the Town of Aurora, Police and Community Together
(PACT), and local businesses including Tim Hortons and Mac Fleming, which
supplied the paint, students from AHS and Dr. G. W. Williams fanned out to
tackle graffiti on John West Way and Edward Street.

Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Call volumes up, but costs down
for Fire Department

By Brock Weir

Call volumes were up, but
costs were down in 2011 for
the Central York Fire Services. 

Central York Fire Services
(CYFS) Chief Ian Laing pre-
sented his annual report to
Councillors last week, and he
said while call volumes over the
course of last year were up by
seven per cent, the annual cost
was brought under budget.

CYFS is the shared fire and
emergency response service
shared by the Towns of Aurora
and Newmarket. Of the $17.5
million 2011 operating budget
for the force,  $14.8 million went
towards wages and employee
benefits, while operating costs
themselves came in at approx-
imately $2.7 million.

"The trend between 2006
and 2010 was that each year
the spending was more than
the budget allocation," said
Chief Laing. "In 2011 we were
able to reverse that trend and
we have actually been, for the
first time since 2005, under
budget on overtime."

Part of this savings is attrib-
uted to a decrease in call
backs, in which fire fighters are
entitled to time and a half, over
the course of the year. The
increase in call volumes
amounted to 4,364 calls, 51
per cent were medical emer-

gencies, while 24 per cent of
them were fire related. CYFS
responds to these calls in what
Chief Laing described as a
"pretty aggressive goal" set out
by the JCC.

"We have addressed some
issues we felt will improve our
times in getting three trucks [to
calls] and 12 fire fighters in the
allotted time as set out by the
Ontario Fire Marshall's office,"
he said. "By putting the second
truck in the Aurora station, that
gets us there quicker, and that
means we don't have to wait as
long on the third."

Citing a house fire in
Newmarket the previous
Friday, Chief Laing said CYFS
had its first truck on the scene
in three minutes, and the sec-
ond truck a minute later. 

CYFS contracts its dispatch
services through Richmond Hill
and gets is services, such as
vehicle and equipment mainte-
nance, fuel, and so forth
through the Town of
Newmarket, but Chief Laing
said the primary factor that kept
costs down through 2011 was
its collective agreement with
firefighters. 

"[This] allowed for five
trucks to be staffed with a mini-
mum of four fire fighters," said
Chief Laing. "When we added
the sixth truck in, the collective
agreement was silent to that,

so we have been able to down-
staff that truck. In the event of
an extreme number of fire fight-
ers off [we can] take that fire
truck out of service. It is a con-
tentious issue and it remains to
be resolved at a higher level."

While Councillors were
generally positive with Chief
Laing's presentation,
Councillor Evelyn Buck, how-
ever, took issue with fees
charged to more rural munici-
palities like King Township and
Whitchurch-Stouffville for serv-
ices CYFS provides to them.

"There is an agreement we
have signed with the Towns of
Whitchurch-Stouffville and
King," said Chief Laing. "The
agreement outlines our per-
hour cost and the cost of the
firefighters. If we send more
resources and we have to do a
call back to supplement our
staff, that call back gets added
on. [King and Whitchurch-
Stouffville] get the bill for that,
plus any equipment that we get
damaged while we were
there."

Although Mayor Geoffrey
Dawe cautioned Councillor
Buck that this would be a dis-
cussion best left for next year's
budget cycle, she pressed on. 

"They're not just saving on
manpower, they're saving on
everything else we provide,"
she said.
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Renderings are artist concept. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 

E. & O. E. All bonus’, promotions, and incentives are subject to change without notice. kaitlingroup.com
For more information visit our website at

All suites include expansive Balconies or Terraces
DOWNTOWN AURORA

call 905-503-2063
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GRAND OPENING
NOW OPEN

 from
$299,990

Move to Centro and enjoy 
Aurora’s most central location.
Aurora’s newest condo address is also its most centrally located, with a wealth 
of luxury features and lifestyle amenities that makes it an irresistible value too.

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 12pm - 7pm. 
Friday by appointment. Sat., Sun. & Hol. 11am - 6pm

Centro Condos Redefine Urban Living
Highly Coveted Yonge Street Address by Award-Winning

Community Builder Kaitlin Group Puts Homeowners at the
Heart of it All

Imagine life in the city without the over-crowded streets.
Everything you could ever want is at your doorstep, including
shops, restaurants, banks and pharmacies, and yet the serenity
of the suburbs is yours too, with its golf courses, sports fields,
community centres and recreational trails.

‘Step’ into Centro Condos, the Kaitlin
Group’s newest address on Yonge Street
downtown Aurora. Construction expected to
start mid-summer 2012, while nearby resi-
dents and prospective homeowners are excit-
ed for its arrival.

“Everybody who walks into the sales office
is commenting on the distinctive look of this
building and how it will greatly enhance the
streetscape,” notes Kaitlin Group sales repre-
sentative Joanna Rae. 

Already more than 70 per cent sold,
Centro Condos reflects a modern classic style
of architecture reminiscent of a boutique hotel,
with grand exterior columns and an exquisite
entrance anchored by an artisan-inspired
sculptural wall feature behind the concierge
desk. All suites include spacious balconies for
breath-taking views, while fourth floor units
boast expansive terraces.

A mix of one bedroom, one bedroom plus
den, two bedroom and two bedroom plus den
floor plans are still available, says Rae, and
homebuyers can choose from four fabulous
interior colour palettes crafted by renowned
designer Byron Patton & Associates. Suite sizes range from 589
to 1,552 square feet in size with prices starting at $299,990.

The timeless luxury of Centro Condos begins in the lobby
where guests will be greeted by tall ceilings, backlit quartz and
etched mirrored glass and a contemporary staircase leading to
a glamorous second floor amenity area with a beautifully
appointed party room and fully equipped exercise area. It contin-
ues in each individual suite where highlights include 10-foot ceil-
ings and eight-foot interior doors on the second, third and pent-

house floors, with nine-foot ceilings and seven-foot interior doors
on floors four and five.

Equally sophisticated are the high-end interior suite finishes,
from four-inch engineered hardwood flooring and marble tile in
the main bath to frameless glass showers, granite and quartz
countertops, and upgraded stainless steel appliances. “Centro
Condos will be a smart, chic and happening place,” notes Rae.
“With only 74 units in total, this is an exclusive address that is

grabbing the attention of young and old, downsizers and invest-
ment buyers alike,” she says.

Among the green living features incorporated into Centro
Condos are individually metered utilities to encourage energy
and water conservation; low-e thermopane windows; tri-sorter
garbage chute system for waste, recycling and organics; Energy
Star® appliances; programmable thermostats; and, a bicycle
storage area. The building is also a short walk to the GO Train
and transportation hub, making Union Station in downtown

Toronto a convenient 40-minute ride away.
“It’s rare to find such a central location in the suburbs,” notes

Rae. “There’s so much within walking distance, Centro Condos
homebuyers will gain a true sense of community and may even
be tempted to leave their cars parked.”

A Builder With a Sense of Community
When you purchase a suite at Centro Condos, she adds, you

also get the satisfaction of knowing you’re dealing with a local
builder who cares about what’s happening in
your community. Headquartered in Stouffville,
Ontario, Kaitlin Group is a company with a
history of giving back to its community.

The Kaitlin Group has been an active sup-
porter of the Princess Margaret Hospital for
several years, and was a proud participant in
the Princess Margaret Home Lottery and a
team entered since the beginning for the Ride
to Help Conquer Cancer.  Other hospitals
supported across Southern Ontario include
the Hospital for Sick Kids, York Central
Hospital, and Bowmanville Hospital, and the
Ajax and Pickering Hospital.

Since the beginning a team led by Kaitlin
Group president Bill Daniell took part in a
200-kilometre bike trek from Toronto to
Niagara Falls as part of the Princess
Margaret Ride to Conquer Cancer fundraiser.
Together, they raised $200,000 over the past
4 years and this year they are aiming for
$225,000 in support of cancer research.

“Everyone on our team made a significant
contribution in terms of time, money and mus-
cle,” said Daniell. “When we reached out to
our family, friends and the people who live in

the communities we’ve helped to build, they saw it was a great
cause and they really responded generously.”

For More Information
To learn more about Kaitlin Group and the opportunity to live

at the centre of it all in Aurora, contact the Centro Condos sales
office at 905-503-2063 or visit www.kaitlingroup.net. The sales
office is located at 15277 Yonge Street (at the Centre Street
intersection) and is open Monday through Thursday from 12 to
7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Advertorial

Centro Condos Redefine Urban Living
Highly Coveted Yonge Street Address by Award-Winning Community Builder Kaitlin 

Group Puts Homeowners at the Heart of it All



11645 YONGE ST.    905-883-3555
RichmondHillSubaru.com

17415 YONGE ST.   905-898-3661 
kiaofnewmarket.com

KIA OF NEWMARKET

SPORTS
905-727-3300 Week of May 29, 2012theauroran.com

Aurora Minor
Hockey Association

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING
2012/2013 REGISTRATION 

On-Line Registration begins: April 1, 2012

In-House Registration dates: May 23, 30 (7 – 9 pm)
May 26 (10 am – 1 pm)
AMHA Office at ACC1

Please refer to our website www.auroraminorhockey.net for further information.  

REGISTRATION fees for the 2012/2013 season are: 

PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!
Guaranteed spots are available ONLY to players

registered on or before June 30, 2012.
We will not add teams in September to accommodate late registrants.

$530.00 Players born 1998 through 2006*

$565.00 Players born 1992 through 1997

$  50.00 Late fee effective June 1 – 30, 2012

$100.00 Late fee effective July 1, 2012

$  50.00 Non-Resident Fee (if applicable)

*Tyke players born in 2005 and 2006 must submit a copy of a birth certificate.
It is recommended that 2006 players have either taken skating lessons or 

completed one year of Opti Hockey.

A 10% discount applies to families with 3 or more players.

Late fees do not apply to new registrants.

The payment schedule is posted on the website.

Full refunds will be issued to anyone withdrawing prior to September 1, 2012.

PROUDLY SUPPORTING LOCAL SPORTS
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Aurora Jays’ Ryan Lewis (above) legs it out to first base against the Bolton
Dodgers, in a game last week. Auroran photo by Kevin Michie

airborne trampoline
Summer Sports Camp

July 3 - August 31

Up to 4 hours of
trampoline coaching
per day

Transportation provided
to/from Aurora
Ask us for details

Save $20 per week if  
you register and pay 
before May 30, 2012

Half  Day and 
Full Day Camps

Our camps include
SO MUCH MORE!!!

daily activities and
field trips

beach volleyball
rock climbing

mini golf
arts & crafts

swimming
go-cart

martial arts

Visit our website for all the details

airbornetrampolinenorth.ca
(905) 836-9091

1166 Gorham St.  Unit 7  Newmarket

Aurora Jays mark three straight victories
By Kevin Michie

The Aurora Jays stated before the North
Dufferin Baseball League season got underway
that they intended to win the championship this
year.

After three straight victories last week, the club
is well on their way to living up to that promise.

What may be most impressive for the Jays
through their three wins, however, is the way they
accomplished them. 

The club began their week last Tuesday hosting
the Barrie Angels, and proceeded to put on a pitch-
ing clinic in a 1-0 win. More noteworthy than the
shutout, however, involves the fact that the Jays
threw a combined no-hitter using three different
pitchers.

The following night, the Jays headed to Bolton
to take on the Dodgers and saw a completely dif-
ferent game unfold in front of them.

While struggling to hit the Barrie pitchers the
night prior, the Jays had almost no problem getting
to the Bolton pitching.

The Jays found themselves with an 8-0 lead
through two-and-a-half innings of play, thanks to
some clutch hitting with runners in scoring position,
and a few errors on the Bolton end.

The good-feeling lead didn't last long, however,
as Bolton batted around for five runs in their half of
the third to cut the lead to just 8-5.

Aurora and Bolton battled to a 9-8 game head-
ing into the top of the seventh and final inning, with
right fielder Rob Wilson set to lead off. The play-
er/coach led off with a walk and was followed by a
Chris Rettie single. Justin Tamane then walked to
load the bases, which set up a clutch, two-out
bases clearing double from Ian Gabel.

The Dodgers offense and Jays defense made
things interesting in the bottom half of seven, but

the Jays were eventually able to hold on for the 
12-11 win.

Aurora Coach Mike Keon could 
really only describe the error filled, and offensively
fueled night as just "one of those games."

"You never expect to play defense like that,"
admitted Keon. "It was bad, there's no doubt about
that. But at the same time, they can take advantage
because they can hit [well]."

Although the Jays made the game very close
on a couple of occasions, Keon was still pleased
with the big offensive performance.

"We hadn't really hit up until this game," noted
Keon. "To put up 12 [runs] is good, and to do it with
that kind of power was good, so hopefully we can
continue that because scoring runs, from time to
time, can be our weakness."

The Jays carried their hot bats into New Lowell
on Sunday to take on the Knights. The game had
been marked on the Aurora calendar as it was
New Lowell who eliminated the Jays last year in the
league semi-finals.

"They are definitely one of the best team in the
league," said Keon, referring to the Knights. "They
can pitch; they have three guys that can definitely
be up there in the top eight or ten."

The Jays were able to use a bit of muscle at the
plate, however, to help beat New Lowell 5-3 and
keep their 
perfect record intact. Ryan Lewis 
connected on his first home run of the year, and Ian
Rettie pitched a solid game to help the Jays to the
victory.

The Jays now sit at 4-0-1 on the season, and
will look to continue their winning ways tonight
[Tuesday] when they take on the Orangeville
AIRFX at 7.30 p.m. at Lambert Willson Park. The 
the next Jays home game will be on June 5 against
the Lisle Astros, again at 7.30 at LWP.

Lacrosse players team up to end violence
By Kevin Michie

Last week in The Auroran, a letter to the
editor appeared that was authored by Jim
Zacher.

The letter was an intimate look at what
the game of lacrosse has done for him and
how he is trying to help give back to the
community.

The Aurora resident is getting ready to
host his fifth annual marathon charity
lacrosse game, where two teams will com-
pete in a 12-hour lacrosse game at the
Aurora Community Centre.

The marathon event is raising money for
DOVE - Determined to Oppose Violence
Everywhere - which, in turn, will be support-
ing the Canadian Centre for Abuse
Awareness, and Spirit of the Stick.

The two teams of about 20 players each
will begin the game at 7 p.m. on June 8 and
end at 7 a.m. the following day. To go along
with the registered players, some celebrities
will show up periodically throughout the
event.

In the past, notable names like Rick
Mercer of CBC and Ryan Parker of Q107
have supported the cause. Numerous pro-
fessional lacrosse players like former
Toronto Rock captain Jim Veltman, current
Rock players Pat Campbell, Cam Woods,
and Josh Sanderson also lend their time
and support to the DOVE campaign.

Perhaps the most noteworthy name to
be attending this year's event though is
Gary Kruze, the brother of Martin Kruze,
who was sexually abused as a child in
Toronto.

"No one has any problems with donating
their time," said Zacher, making note of the
wonderful community support the event
receives from year to year. "It is really a
community effort.

"We want to look after the people that fall
through the cracks. We get to play a sport
that's considered to be violent, but we have
equipment and rules. Some people don't
seem to have the same protection that we
get on a daily basis so we wanted to give
something back."

Following the game, the players will stick
around the ACC for further fundraising
efforts, with some skills competition games,
unique raffle prizes, and a free barbeque,
all of which is open to the public.

Zacher's letter made it quite evident that
the Masters Lacrosse President is absolute-
ly head-over-heels in love with Canada's
national sport, but readers should also real-
ize that ending abuse is the main message.

"I have had a lot of friends and family
who have been touched by [violence]," said
Zacher. "I would love for a day when I don't
have to run this tournament because there
is no violence, but for now we're going to
keep pushing on, hoping for an end." 

These gentlemen are four of 70+ players that participated in the Aurora
Monday Nite Men’s Hockey League first Golf Tournament which is to be held
annually. Shown in the picture, left to right, are Raz Khamissa, Adam Tzarik,
Doug King and Brian McCartney. The event, held at Meadowbrook Golf 
& Country Club on Warden Avenue in Gormley, raised approximately $3800 in
support of Aurora Minor Hockey. 
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THE 
AURORAN’S

NHL
HOCKEY

POOL
UNOFFICIAL FINAL RESULTSUNOFFICIAL F STLLTFINAL RESU

1. Dave Carruthers 115.00 
2. Chris Doner 104.00 

Hayden Trask 104.00 
Judy Sherin 104.00 
Kevin Ramsay 104.00 

6. Kathy Sawyer 103.00 
7. Brigette Carpenter 102.00 
8. Trystan LeBrun-Nagle 102.00 
9. Deb Carpenter 101.00 

10. Jeff Doner 101.00 
11. Matt Wilkins 101.00 
12. John Cacchione 100.00 
13. E Mulhern 99.00 

14. Jacob Glogauer 99.00 
15. Jonah Byrne 99.00 
16. Lorie Caruthers 99.00 
17. Neil Hastie 99.00 
18. Vanessa Martin 99.00 
19. Andrew Nych 98.00 
20. Sabrina Sutton 98.00 
21. Yosif Kakush 98.00 
22. Lesley Byrne 97.00 
23. Gianluca DiTullio 96.00 
24. Hette Dekkema 95.00 
25. Jeremy Gonsalves 95.00 
26. Joe DiTullio 95.00 

27. Noah Smith 95.00 
28. Caitlin Willert 94.00 
29. Chris Wiederhold 94.00 
30. L. Willent 94.00 
31. Larry Willent 94.00 
32. David Stasila 93.00 
33. Lee Nickerson 93.00 
34. Theresa Holden 93.00 
35. J. Davis 92.00 
36. John Davis 92.00 
37. Vickie Foster 92.00 
38. Brandon Schad 91.00 
39. John Wiederhold 91.00 

40. Malcolm Irvine 91.00 
41. Wells Karabin 91.00 
42. Joe Manzo 90.00 
43. Bob Swanton 89.00 
44. M. Kartechner 89.00 
45. Nicole Fallon 89.00 
46. Kelly Keilty 88.00 
47. Kristina Keilty 88.00 
48. Mitchell Weatherall 88.00 
49. Reid Carpenter 88.00 
50. Glenn Sheppy 87.00

Thank you for your participation

As of May 21, 2012

UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS

PEOPLE, PRODUCT, PRICE...WE HAVE IT ALL!

905-841-0800  •  15815 Yonge Street, Aurora 

1-800-465-0411 www.mcalpineford.com

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-8pm  •  Friday & Saturday 9:00am-6pm

Quick Lane HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8:00am-6:00pm • Fri. 8:00am-5pm • Sat. 8:00am-4:00pm •   905-841-2424
WE PROUDLY SUPPORT 

LOCAL SPORTS

MEMBERS OF AURORA HIGH’S BASEBALL TEAM

AHS Baseball named North-Central champs
By Kevin Michie

Aurora High School has won the North-Central
Division championship in just their first year playing in
the York Region Athletic Association tier-one baseball.

The club wrapped up their division championship
last Wednesday with an 8-0 win over Aurora rival St.

Maximillan Kolbe.
The win was anchored by a four hit shutout per-

formance from pitcher Steven Grandin, who was
thrilled to be a part of the division championship
team.

"It means a lot since it's our first year as a tier one
team, so it proves that we can succeed at a tier one
level, and not just as tier two," said Grandin, a Grade
11 student.

While the victory was sweet for AHS, the defeat for
St. Max left a sting in their season.

St. Max was able to pick up only one win on the

season, in their inaugural year in tier one baseball.
Head Coach Lorenzo Conte said, however, that it was
a learning experience, and his club is building a good
foundation for the future.

"With the core of the team being in Grade Nine and
10, it looks like we're going to have a good future,"
said Conte. "What I was really impressed with, in
regards to this team, is how some people grabbed
some positions and kind of anchored it."

St. Max will sit outside as the YRAA baseball play-
offs begin. AHS, however, will be hosting St. Brother
Andre this week in their first tier one playoff game.

Athlete of the Week -
Mackenzie MacNeil

By Kevin Michie

The Auroran Athlete of the Week is Mackenzie MacNeil.
This Grade 10 student from Cardinal Carter is a 

multi-sport athlete who excels in hockey, cross country 
running, and track and field.

MacNeil has been to the Ontario Federation of School
Athletic Association finals for cross country in her first two
years at Cardinal Carter and, this year, won the 400 metre
finals in track and field at the York Region Athletic
Association finals, and the Centrals championship.

MacNeil, an Oak Ridges resident, also helps her school
on the ice as she plays for the Cardinal Carter women's
hockey team. She developed her skills through ten years of
minor hockey experience with the Aurora Panthers and this
past year took a step up and played with the Toronto Aeros
midget AA team. 

With the Aeros, MacNeil helped guide the team to a Lower
Lakes Female Hockey League championship, along with
numerous other tournament titles.

Next year, the 16-year-old will be playing with the Toronto
Junior Aeros intermediate AA team.

While not on the ice or on the track, MacNeil also plays on
Carter's badminton team.

She is hoping to attend an American university on 
a hockey scholarship and pursue a career in sports sciences
while there.

MacNeil receives support from her parents Scott and
Audrey, and siblings Chelsea, 13, and Ryan, 10.
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SHOES 

DON’T FORGET - EARN FREE SHOES- JOIN OUR KIDS CLUB!

Turin

Tabora

Raz & Mae Khamissa, owners of Omar Shoes

14800 Yonge St. • Aurora Shopping Centre • 

SHOES
EST. 1970

to come into Omars Shoes for       a consultation
with their friendly, informed staff. Omars has been fi tting shoes     
                                 from babies to adults, for over 40 years.

Like us on facebook@facebook.com/omarsshoes

Gizeh

Florida

Quality Craftsmanship to better 
support your feet... 

and improve your health!

WHERE  GREAT SHOES AND GREAT SERVICE ARE A GREAT FIT

905-727-9391 www.omarsshoes.com

Papillio is a colorful and fashionable line 
featuring the original Birkenstock footbed.

Sara Stevens (left), president of Aurora’s Pine Tree Potters Guild, and guild
member Cathy Harris, were hard at work Thursday putting the finishing touch-
es on a display of ceramic plaques at the new Lieutenant-Governor John
Graves Simcoe Armoury on Industrial Parkway South. Guild members have
been working diligently over the last several months creating unique, hand-
made plaques, which have been purchased as a fundraiser for the Queen’s
York Rangers, with messages and the names of military figures recently and
long-since departed. The display, which includes the Rangers’ emblem (right)
attracted many interested people at Sunday’s grand opening ceremony.

Auroran photos by Brock Weir

Local potters leave 
their mark on armoury

By Brock Weir

Amid the heat and dust of construction, and heavy
duty military vehicles coming in and out, in the lobby
of Aurora's new armoury, two local women were
armed simply with hammers and glue guns.

Sara Stevens, President of Aurora's Pine Tree
Potters Guild, and member Cathy Harris were working
under the proverbial gun on Thursday getting plaques
in place for Sunday's grand opening celebration.

These, however, aren't your average, run-of-the-
mill plaques; these are handcrafted, hand painted,
small works of art, which have been the focal point of
an ongoing fundraiser for the Queen's York Rangers.

The plaques have been for sale by the regiment
and the Pine Tree Potters not just to make money for
the Rangers' regimental assistance plan, but also to
bring a personal touch to an otherwise utilitarian
building. Each purchaser of the plaques can have any
name or phrase glazed onto its surface - whether in
memory of a fallen ranger, or a simple saying to boost
morale.

When The Auroran had a sneak peek of the
armoury on Thursday afternoon Ms. Stevens and Ms.
Harris were about halfway there, with the determina-
tion to be out by the end of the day so workers could
come back in and get the place ready for Sunday.

"Let's put one upside down just to draw attention to
it!" said Harris with a laugh, as Stevens began getting
creative with her glue application.

The Pine Tree Potters Guild, a group of local
ceramic artists, was first brought onto the plaque proj-
ect by Kirk Corkery, one of the people behind the new
armoury. Organizers, they said, did not want commer-
cial plaques, or even plates of equal size. They want-
ed something that stood out from the crowd. 

"Originally they just wanted tiles, but we thought,
let's do something else," said Harris. "Then the
Rangers showed us their crest and we thought, 'Wow!
Let's do a big crest to put up along the wall!'" 

And that's exactly what they did. 
They also found inspiration from the floral emblems

contained in the Rangers' badge -a rose for England,
thistles for Scotland, and shamrocks for Ireland (and
a maple leaf thrown in for good measure) - and sever-
al plaques have found themselves with floral accents. 

Each plaque, which will be part of an ongoing
made-to-order fundraising project, has been under-
taken by just four members. Joining Ms. Stevens and
Ms. Harris on the team are Jennifer Assinck and
Heather Smit. Between them, said Ms. Stevens, they
have put over 180 volunteer hours into the project and
that was not including the hours last week getting
them placed and on the wall.

Each batch of plaques takes about two weeks,
added Ms. Harris, and "that's not being very gener-
ous, from start to finish."

"You have to roll it out, you have to size it, and we
had a template you had to put the letters in," she said.
"Then you let it dry slowly so it doesn't warp or crack.
Once they are bone dry, we put the colour on them
and then they get fired up to 1,828 degrees.

"It takes about 12-and-a-half hours to reach that
temperature, and then it takes another 24 hours for
the kiln to cool down long enough to get them out.
[After glazing] they're fired again to 2,300 degrees
and then it is another eight and 23 hours."

When asked why they have taken up such an epic
volunteer task, they said it was a way to get involved
and contribute to a fellow community group. Between
them, Ms. Stevens and Ms. Harris have racked up
about five decades of membership in the Pine Tree
Potters, with Ms. Harris joining in the 1980s and Ms.
Stevens in early 1990s. 

For them, it's the sense of creativity and giving
back which keeps them coming back for more.

"It's amazing how you can give someone a ball of
clay and you will come up with something different,"
said Ms. Stevens. "Even if they tell you to do the same
thing, everything is different because your personali-
ty, your thoughts, and everything goes into it. Whoever
sees that object also reflects on it."

Upcoming initiatives for the Pine Tree Potters
include full day pottery day camps for kids next year
in partnership with the Aurora Cultural Centre and, of
course, their annual Empty Bowls fundraiser for local
groups for the homeless and hungry will be held this
November.

Tickets for the event, which will feature local cooks
and artisans pouring their homemade soups into
handmade bowls for patrons to keep, will go on sale in
September.
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• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

JERRY COLLINS, OWNER/OPERATOR

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

Gateway Café & Lanes Aurora
210 Edward St., 905-727-2900
www.gatewaylanes.ca

FREE SUMMER CAMP
Lessons in Music & Movement

for 7 - 9 year olds
                  July 9 - 27  9:30 - 11:30 am

 Call (416) 736-2100 ext. 44037 
Visit arts4kidsyork@gmail.com

Friendly, exciting, enriching
camp environment 

Highly trained teachers

End of camp concert 

Doors Open at Hillary House: Aurora's National Historic Site
By Alexandra Riccio

Community Development Assistant
Aurora Historical Society 

You've probably noticed the old house
before. 

Set slightly back from Yonge Street, it com-
mands your attention driving by. Here is an
excellent opportunity to finally stop in and visit
the house you've been meaning to visit. 

On July 14, Hillary House will be participating
in Doors Open Aurora.  The entire communi-
ty is warmly welcomed for a free tour.  If the
"free" factor isn't enough for you, we've got
plenty of other reasons why now is the time to
visit Hillary House.

Built in 1862, Hillary
House, Aurora's only
National Historic Site
(NHS), is celebrating its
150th bir thday in 2012.
The NHS status comes
from its architecture since
it is one of the best exam-
ples of Gothic Revival
architecture in Canada. 

The Gothic Revival
movement was a reaction
to the growing restless-
ness of the 19th century.
The style, reflected here in
Aurora by the peaks and
intricate arches of Hillary
House, appealed to the
imagination and provided
a perfect backdrop for pop-
ular novels and poetry.  We
are lucky to have such an
interesting piece of archi-
tectural history as part of
the setting of our day-to-
day lives here in Aurora. 

Hillary House is also
home to a nationally sig-
nificant collection of med-
ical artefacts and archives
that reflect the remarkable
changes in medical prac-
tice in Ontario between the
late 1800s and mid twenti-
eth century.  Visitors can
see the doctor's office and
dispensary from which four
different doctors based
their practice and served
the growing town of Aurora. 

Hillary House plays an important role Aurora's cul-
ture.  

It stands as a testament to the heritage of the town
itself and many items on display in the museum direct-
ly capture pieces of the town's history.  

The Aurora Historical Society, which owns and oper-
ates Hillary House, is dedicated to the ongoing preser-
vation and restoration of this important piece of local
heritage.

If you have visited the house before, you will be
amazed at newly renovated rooms on the upper floor,
now home to state-of-the-art exhibit cases, these
rooms are a significant addition to the museum and will
house many exciting displays in the years to come.  

At the moment, on exhibition is 150 Artefacts for
150 Years: Celebrating Hillary House National Historic
Site.  This new exhibit features 150 never before dis-

played artefacts from the Hillary House collection that
span the 150 years since the home was

built.  Accompanied by beautiful text pan-
els, a wide variety of artefacts including
kitchen ceramics, children's clothes and
medical instruments are on display which
provide background information on the his-
tory of the house, and the residents that
lived there.

Want more?  We have another exhibit
newly opened at Hillary House. This sum-

mer, the Ballroom is home to the
juried art exhibit Art at the Manor. In
honour of the 150th anniversary of

the house, Art at the Manor showcases
works created by five artists who had

exclusive access to Hillary House and its collection as
inspiration to their artwork.  The resulting pieces are
astounding and feel all the more personal because of
their familiar subject matter.  The art is rendered in a
variety of mediums and will be available for viewing
(and sale) in the Ballroom at Hillary House until
September. 

This 150th year is a very busy one for the staff and
volunteers of the Aurora Historical Society.  We are
currently planning events that will take place over the
remainder of 2012.  There will be one-day camps with
different themes for kids ages 7-11 taking place at
Hillary House on June 23, July 28 and August 25.  

On June 16th, the grounds at Hillary House will
transform into a runway for Then and Now: A Fashion
Show and Strawberry Tea.  We are hosting a tea and
fashion show with a fresh twist: Victorian fashions will
be showcased alongside their modern counterparts.

Guests will enjoy delicious teas, fresh strawberries
and an elegant setting while watching the evolution of
fashion unfold.  

Coming up this fall, on October 19th, is the Hillary
House Ball. Dress in your Victorian-inspired finest,
enjoy an amazing four course meal, great entertain-
ment and dancing in the luxurious setting of The
Mansion (DiNardo's) here in Aurora.  As all proceeds
from the Hillary House Ball will directly support the
ongoing maintenance and restoration of Hillary House,
you can enjoy yourself knowing it's all for a great local
cause: preserving Aurora's history.   

On Doors Open day you will be able to 
purchase tickets and register for our upcoming 
events.  More details can be found at
http://aurorahistoricalsociety.ca or by calling 905-727-

8991.
Whether it is your first visit

or one of many to Hillary
House, there is always some-
thing new to see. Each room
reflects the changing eras of
the Hillary family's residence in
Aurora and on Doors Open day
there will be guides in every
room to share their knowledge!  

Planned children's activities
include a heritage scavenger
hunt and a lace interactive with
artist Deborah Campo. 

If you can't make it during
Doors Open, we are open daily
from May through September
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Admission is $3 for adults and
$2 for seniors or children 12
and under.  

For more information about
Doors Open Aurora, or to vol-
unteer for the event, please
visit www.aurora.ca/
doorsopen2012 or call Mai Al
Nabhan, Manager of Heritage
Planning & Urban Design at
905-727-3123 ext. 4351.

Doors Open is an activity of
the Town of Aurora and its
Heritage Advisory Committee;
we hope you enjoy this year's
event!

Hillary House will be one of many stops during Doors Open Aurora on July
14. Not only will Doors Open show off the architectural significance of the
house, but also give the public another opportunity to take part in its 150th
anniversary celebrations.

Sing-a-long will bring sense of nostalgia
By Brock Weir

When the allied forces
landed on the beaches of
Normandy 68 years ago
next week, they may have
left their sweethearts back
in England to the tunes of
"I'll Be Seeing You" and
"As Time Goes By" still
fresh in their ears. 

It is this sense of nos-
talgia that local singers
hope to recreate on June
7 with "We'll Meet Again: A
Community Sing-Along of
Songs of the 1930s and
1940s" at the Aurora
Cultural Centre.

This mid-afternoon
concert is open to anyone
who loves to sing, or just

sit back and enjoy the
evocative tunes which
have become indelibly
associated with the
Second World War.

"Wartime songs pro-
voke vivid memories for
not only those who lived
through the time, but all
those who have heard and
enjoyed these classics in
the many decades since,"
said the Cultural Centre's
Jane Taylor. 

"The Centre is thrilled
to welcome back the
Aurora Silver Stars Drama
Club, under the guidance
of Judy Buchanan, who
will lead the group in song
that day. They have pre-
pared a wonderful list of

19 old favourites to entice
even the most reluctant
singer: Till The Boys Come
Home; You Belong To me;
Heart of My Heart; and, of
course, The White Cliffs of
Dover; I'll Be Seeing You;
and As Time Goes By."

Admission is free at the
Cultural Centre, located at
22 Church Street. Events
get underway at 2 p.m.
Light refreshments,
including cake donated by
Hurst Bakery, will be pro-
vided.
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Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CROSSWORD PUZZLEMerdians could be extended 
for school

stop gap that if we don't receive that fund-
ing, I can say, 'Hold on, let's re-evaluate
what we want in this program.'"

Although just how much the Region
was willing to fork over towards the project
put a hitch in plans, some Councillors,
however, wondered if the plans for
Wellington Street went far enough.
Councillor Chris Ballard, for instance, said
the medians should go past Murray Drive,
and past Aurora Senior Public School to
provide students "some protection" when
crossing.

"I know they are supposed to cross at
the lights, but my experience is that many
don't," he said. "I am wondering if a medi-
an wouldn't provide some additional pro-
tection to students who are rushing to get
to school and are running across the road. 

"Maybe the other side to that is if there
is a median, maybe it will provoke or give
people a false sense of security that they
can cross at the wrong place in the road."

Mr. Simanovskis, however, said it is up
to Council to continue the median work
further east if they choose to, but it is a
matter of funding. The project, as it
already stands, he said, was getting "quite
large" and staff chose Murray Drive as an
"anchor point" for the work. The intent was
not, however, for a median to create a safe
location for pedestrians.

"The intent is that pedestrians use the
intersection," he said. "Pedestrians don't
always use the intersection so it does
afford a small location of refuge."

Councillor Ballard continued, however,
noting he would be "more supportive" of
the whole deal if the medians were simply
shifted east, starting at Timpson Drive and
carried past Aurora Senior Public School. 

While he said he wanted to see the
project expanded, Councillors Wendy
Gaertner and Evelyn Buck were two who
took the opposite argument, arguing for
less. Councillor Gaerner, for instance, said
she too shared the concerns expressed by
Councillor Gallo over the uncertainty of
regional funding, but said she would ulti-
mately not support it.

"At the end of the day I am not going to
vote on it because, to me, it is a beautifi-
cation project and I really don't think
spending this money is going to do
enough for beautification," she said.

For Councillor Buck, however, now just
wasn't the right time to engage the Region

in this conversation considering lands on
Wellington Street West near Bathurst are
for sale, and if the lands are sold to devel-
opers that could be a game changer. The
properties, she said, would lend them-
selves to high density development and
the Town would be "remiss" if they didn't
support applications like that.

"Everything that has been built on
Wellington Street frontage in recent years
has been high density development, so I
would anticipate there would be applica-
tions sooner rather than later to redevelop
those lands," she said. "They're deep lots
and the idea that they will remain single
family residential is not realistic. When
they change hands I believe they will
change hands for the potential of redevel-
opment and I think in proceeding with this
current plan we will be missing an oppor-
tunity down the road to do something that
lends itself properly to that area."

Developers - or redevelopers - could
become partners in funding the features
the Town had in mind with the Wellington
Street project. She said she agreed with
some of her fellow Councillors that it is
important to take pride in the community,
but there are "different ideas on how to
express that pride."

"Our direction over many, many years
has been to preserve the rural ambiance
of Aurora wherever we could," said
Councillor Buck. "I am in no hurry to turn
[Wellington Street West] into an urban
streetscape. I don't see an urban
streetscape as a particular advantage at
this time. When it is urban and, yes, it will
be, there [will] be more and more people
walking than ever before, despite the fact
we have more cars on the road. 

"I would like to see bicycle paths along
there. I would like to see all the different
kinds of amenities that can be provided to
encourage people to get out of their cars
and walk. We're not doing that. We're put-
ting up some decorative lighting and some
flag poles. We're not concentrating on the
things I find are a priority.

"We have a very severe problem at the
Yonge and Wellington Street intersection
in terms of traffic congestion. If there is
any place to spend our resources on that
stretch of road it is at that intersection. I
have not heard any discussion on
improvements to that intersection while
we're talking about the reconstruction of
Wellington Street. "

From page 1

Closure is reflection 
of the times

from gaining universal approval. 
"I support it in principle, but maybe

there is a good reason for [the closure],"
said Councillor John Gallo. "Maybe they
are moving down the street, or they're
opening up a new location with a better
place to park. I don't know, but that is
something I obviously would like to know
before we suggest they keep it open
because maybe closing it and moving it
somewhere else is a good thing.

"[I am having a difficult time] agreeing
to this, suggesting we want the location to
remain open and where it is if we don't
know what their objection is. Maybe it is
premature. The closing might be a good
thing if it is being opened somewhere else
and it serves the public better."

For Councillor Evelyn Buck, however,
the potential closure of the Aurora Post
Office was simply a reflection of the
changing times. 

While she agreed with Councillor Gallo
that it would be a good idea "to discover
what their plans are and then put in a log-
ical objection, if we have a logical objec-
tion," she said, in her personal experi-
ence, the sale of stamps at retail outlets
and drug and variety stores are adequate
and more convenient. She questioned
what service Mayor Dawe thought was

going to be denied to residents if the
building shut its doors. 

"I don't think you need to do an in-
depth study to realise the post office
doesn't fill the role that it did before the
internet came into being," said Councillor
Buck. "I don't even pay my bills through
the mail [but] over the internet. I think we
would be foolish not to recognize the 
post office doesn't fill the role that 
it did."

But one thing passing the motion
meant, to some Councillors, including
John Abel, was formally opening up a dia-
logue between the Town, Canada Post,
the Minister Responsible for Canada Post,
and MP Lois Brown to clarify their inten-
tions, their future plans, and the reasons
behind the potential closure. 

"I would like to know the whole picture,"
said Councillor Michael Thompson. "The
fear is it is a cost cutting measure. We all
know that Canada Post has had some
struggles with the rise of other avenues so
I think [Council needs to enforce to
Canada Post] that we need this service in
Town.

"If they come back and say the reason
is they're building bigger and better, so be
it, and we can have that dialogue, [but] I
think it is important we state our case that
it is a necessary service in this Town."

From page 8
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12998 Keele Street at King Road, King City, Ontario

Hogan’s Inn

ROOFTOP
HEATED
PATIO
now

FIRST IN CANADA 
to offer our guests in 

 open!

  new
MIXOLOGIST!

BRAND NEW 
SUMMER COCKTAILS! 

COURTYARD
PATIO coming soon!

Tallboy Thursdays!
Call today to book your Communions  
and Graduation Parties at Hogan’s !

Aurora Home Hardware Centre

Proudly Sponsored by:

Board recognizes future leader
By Brock Weir

While only just finishing up his grade 8
year at Northern Lights public school, Aurora
student Chen Liu has been focused on hon-
ing his leadership.

This is one of the reasons why Chen was
selected as one of 24 students, from over
119,00 in the York Region District School
Board, to be honoured in the Board's
"Celebrating Student Success" program.

Joined by fellow Aurora student Katie
Toogood, who is getting ready to graduate
from Aurora High School next month, Chen
said he was "very happy and very honoured"
to be able to represent his school at the
Board's recognition ceremony.

"I think [I was recognized] for my helping
and encouraging other students to follow the
path I took to participate in extracurricular
activities like library leadership, student
council, sports teams, and all of that stuff to
really encourage them, show their school
spirit, and help our school community," said

Chen.
For him, the importance of school com-

munity is paramount and, over the years, it
has become a way of life. Outside of the fun
and games on Northern Lights' badminton
team, Chen is also involved with the Student
Council, the school's chapter of Free the
Children, an international children's charity
founded by Canadians Craig and Marc
Kielburger, and library leadership. 

It is these interests that Chen said he
wants to continue when he joins the Aurora
High School community in September.

"I really want to pursue those things that
really help me develop my leadership skills,
and aside from student council, hopefully at
Aurora High there will be something for Free
the Children," he said, noting that if there
isn't, there will be if he has anything to do with
it. "I really like the Free the Children organiza-
tion because of what they do globally and
locally."

Once in high school, Chen said his main
goal is to help others "realise" their own lead-

ership ability and "just really help other stu-
dents know if they set out to do something
they can do it if they try hard and they believe
in themselves."

"If they keep showing their integrity and
their perseverance in never giving up I am
sure that they will be able to achieve what
they set out for," he said.

Perhaps it is unsurprising that Chen's
current goal beyond Aurora High School is to
be an educator. He has been inspired by his
teachers through elementary school who
have been able to communicate with stu-
dents, share information, and even share
their own past experiences with students,
integrating that into the learning process.

"I would like to thank my teacher Miss
Smith and my grade five teacher Miss
McGeorge," said Chen. "I would also like to
thank Mrs. Sears, our vice principal,
because they and my parents have been a
great help pushing me to do my best, always
strive for the best, and I think because of
them I am able to receive this award."

If you saw Brenda Rusnell walking around Aurora
in her wedding dress on Friday, don’t worry – she
wasn’t lost on her way to the ceremony or taking
inspiration from Runaway Bride. She was partici-
pating in Brides on the Loose, a fundraiser for
Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada where
brides wear their dress in public. Brenda wore her
dress at work all day Friday and passed the hat
around. She hoped to raise $1,000 for the foun
dation by the end of the day and had hit $600 by
midday. Auroran photo by David Falconer

Not so free at 90
By Wendy Soloduik

More than 400,000 house-
holds visit food banks in
Ontario each month. 

This, says food bank volun-
teers, is unacceptable and
members of the tongue-in-
cheek "Freedom 90" union are
working to get that message
across to Premier Dalton
McGuinty.

The Freedom 90 move-
ment began during a round
table discussion in Newmarket
with volunteers from the York
Region Food Network (YRFN)
and the advocacy group, "Do
the Math Working Group of
York Region" whose original
purpose was to advocate on
behalf of social assistance
recipients in Ontario who cur-
rently live 60 per cent below
the poverty line. 

The new Union of Food
Bank and Emergency Meal
Program Volunteers, or UFBE-
MPV, was formed to ask pre-
mier McGuinty to, "Make
Ontario's food banks obsolete
- before volunteers reach the
age of 90!" 

The group, launched on
May 7, 2012, has formed a
steering committee comprised
of members from York Region
and Simcoe County and their
goal is to recruit food bank vol-
unteers to the UFBEMPV and
use strength in numbers to
attract government attention.

"I've realized people who
are in the situation of needing
a food bank need someone to
fight for them," said Pauline
Apperly, director and past-
president of Our Town Food
Bank in Tottenham. "They are
worried about keeping bread
on the table, they haven't got
time to go and poke at the
government about their situa-
tion.

"I'm 72 years old and I'd
like to retire before I'm 90. I'm
sure the people using the food
banks would like to see a
change in their lives before
then too."

"The specific goal of the
UFBEMPV was advocating for
a $100 healthy food supple-
ment for all adults on Social
Assistance in Ontario as they
receive in actual dollars, less
money than they did prior to
the deep cuts in 1995," said
YFRN representative Yvonne
Kelly.

"As part of our efforts, we
have been working to identify
particular groups of people
who would have an impact on

the provincial government
and volunteers seem to be
one of those groups," Kelly
told The Auroran. 

"As voters, and active par-
ticipants in keeping the social
fabric of life from falling apart
altogether in this rich
province, volunteers are a
group that the government
should be interested in listen-
ing to. 

"As I've worked in the
emergency food sector for
going on 25 years now, I have
seen the commitment of the
volunteers but also the frus-
tration, on their part, of never
seeing anything improve
despite their efforts."

The food banks keep peo-
ple above the water for a
short time and then they get
pulled below the currents of
poverty again and again, she
added. "Brave souls" who
have spoken out on the mat-
ter should be commended for
"going against the grain" of
the charitable sector who
"believe their only choice is to

espouse that a charity can
save people and reinstate
their dignity, which it cannot."

Apperly concedes that
they cannot expect everyone
to agree with what they are
doing, but said they have
gained interest from national
media and church groups
looking to lend their support.
Social justice and advocacy
groups have also been in
touch. For her, the more peo-
ple and groups that get
involved, the better.

Food bank volunteers
interested in joining the
UFBEMPV can do so by con-
tacting Pauline Apperly at
905-936-2855. 

"The only qualification is
you need to be a food bank
volunteer," she said. "There
are no fees or dues - we've
already paid those through
our volunteer work."

Currently, the UFBEMPV's
meetings are not open to the
public or press.

The group is making effort
to contact the provincial gov-

ernment through their respec-
tive municipalities and until
they achieve their fundamen-
tal goal of ending the poverty -
hunger -?food bank cycle in
Ontario, they hope to continue
spreading their message
through word of mouth and
media attention.

"No mother should be wor-
rying about feeding her chil-
dren; no child should go to bed
hungry; no father should be
worried about keeping a roof
over his families head," said
Apperly. "It is my ultimate [per-
sonal] goal to have the
Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms updated to
include that exact sentiment."
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New Aurora Armoury opens on Industrial Parkway
By Brock Weir

The Queen's York Rangers might have a busy week ahead for
them as they settle into their new home on Industrial Parkway.

The Regiment formally left their digs on Larmont Street, their
home for nearly 150 years, on Sunday and marched, following a cer-
emony marking the change of the Regimental Sergeant Major in front
of the old armoury, east on Wellington and south on Industrial
Parkway to set up shop in their new home.

Home is now the former Aurora Hydro building, which has since
been renamed the Lieutenant-Governor John Graves Simcoe
Armoury. It was opened Sunday afternoon by a host of dignitaries,
including Mayor Geoffrey Dawe and MP Lois Brown, in front of scores
of people who turned out to watch the colourful ceremony.

Upon their arrival at their new home, troops were inspected by
reviewing officer Brigadier General Julian Chapman, who praised the
"brilliant" troops on parade.

"It's good to see that good army kit on," he said in a booming voice
that needed no microphone. "This is an important day not only for the
Queen's York Rangers, but I would suggest the Town of Aurora - a
new home for their sons and daughters; their sons and daughters
who have put the pledge forward to say that they will be there to pro-
tect and defend you. This is a new home, a new opportunity, while we
still keep the existing facility for a time period - and I will leave that to
the politicians!"

Speaking of politicians, while addressing the troops and the
crowds, Mayor Geoffrey Dawe said he was proud to be on hand to
welcome the Regiment to their new home and "usher in a new chap-
ter in the distinguished history" of the Rangers.

"With a tradition that can be traced back before the founding of our
great country, the Rangers have established a long-standing reputa-
tion of honourable service not only to the Town of Aurora but to our
country," said Mayor Dawe. "Whether serving domestically or repre-
senting Canada's interests abroad, the Queen's York Rangers have
consistently risen to every challenge and have adapted to our chang-
ing circumstances.

"As your roles have changed over time, so have your deeds and I
am delighted that this spacious new facility will be the new armoury.
With an expanded site, the Rangers will have new training facilities for
reservists and extra parking capacity needed to accommodate the
military vehicles. May your new home provide you with the accommo-
dations you need to meet the challenges of the future and continued
history of meritorious service to our Town."

Following the formal part of the afternoon, members of the regi-
ment, dignitaries, and a crowd which covered the age range from
eight to 80+ explored the new building, enjoyed a barbeque, and had
a chance to try out some of the Rangers' equipment, including cam-
ouflage in front of the building and some of the military vehicles. They
also admired new art installations, and the now-sold heritage helmets,
which raised approximately $2,270 for the Rangers' Regimental
Assistance fund.

One person enjoying the spectacle with her family was Michelle
Wood, whose brother Sergeant Matthew Wood serves with the regi-
ment.

"It has been fun," she said. "He has put a lot of time into it and
many years of training so it is nice to see him out in the community."

Thomas Langenfeld came from a bit further afield to take in the
day and participate in the march down Wellington Street. Langenfeld
hails from Crete, Illinois. A military re-enactor, he first marched with the
Rangers in 1991. Having represented the Rangers in recreations of
the War of 1812, when his team discovered the regiment was still
active in 1987, they wrote a letter and made a connection which has
been maintained ever since.

"I think it is very important for a community to have ties with its reg-
iment," he said. "A lot of people talk now about how people are disas-
sociated with where food comes from because they have moved
away from the farm and now just think of it as stuff in a supermarket.

"People can get the same feeling when it comes to national
defence. They don't know anybody involved in it, so a tie like this is
important because you know the people involved and interaction
between the community and the regiment maintains that."

PRIME TIME CONCRETE & BRICK

416-571-7510Call Rob:
Cell 24 HRS.

BRICK WORK (Tuck Pointing, Parging, Repairs)

CONCRETE (Steps, Walkways, Driveways)

INTERLOCK (Steps, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining Walls, Repair)

FLAGSTONE AND FLAGSTONE REPAIR

WATER PROOFING (Fixing Foundations)

A & F Hair Elite
“Welcome 

Back 
Teresa!”

“Welc
Bac

Teres
In the Aurora Shopping Centre next to No Frills 

14800 Yonge St. Aurora, Ont. L4G 1N3  •  Tel: 905-727-6212
~Since 1970~

Barbershop & Hairstyling

Re-enactors, some
even coming from
the United States,
participated in the
parade, highlighting
the Regiment’s rich
heritage.

Auroran photos 
by David Falconer

Ceremonies had a “bittersweet” beginning as troops and cadets marched from the old
Aurora Armoury in Aurora’s historic downtown core, east on Wellington Street, and south
on Industrial Parkway South to their new home in the former Aurora Hydro building.

Brigadier General Chapman served as Sunday’s reviewing officer, where he inspected
serving soldiers and cadets.

The ceremonial ribbon was officially cut Sunday afternoon, signalling the official 
opening of the new Armoury, by local dignitaries and dignitaries within the regiment 
– including MP Lois Brown, Mayor Geoffrey Dawe, Brigadier General Julian Chapman,
Honourary Colonel Kirk Corkery, and Councillor Chris Ballard.
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Not everyone needs your services 
all the time, 

but, it you want to be there 
when they do... 

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION. 
CALL: 905-727-3300

Special rates: non-commercial word ads:  $20.00 (+g.s.t.) four weeks or, $15.95 (+g.s.t.) two weeks  minimum 15 words (Applies to word ads only).

Got something to sell or advertise? Give us a call - 905-727-7128, fax - 905-727-2620 
The deadline for all classified advertising copy is Friday at 3 p.m. each week.  

THE AURORAN CLASSIFIEDS

CAREER

FOR RENTGARAGE SALE

O N E  O F  N O R T H  AMERICA’S largest financial services
companies is rapidly expanding in this area. If you desire a dynamic
career with excellent income potential, call Ruth Greaves at 
1-888-240-4767.

Our        Town

THEAURORAN.COM

Watch

WEEKLY SHOW
with Alison

Collins-Mrakas

  Alison Collins-Mrakas –THURSDAY nights at 7 p.m.
 

POLL-VOTE
www.theauroran.com

Please participate in our POLL –go to www.theauroran.com, scroll down 
and look to the bottom right of the home page to VOTE.

Aurora Council recently decided not to grant a
request from the Aurora Jazz+ Festival to waive

$1,300 in park fees for their four day use of Town
Park during the annual summer festival.

Should the Town of Aurora reconsider their
decision and waive the $1,300 park fees for the

Aurora Jazz+ Festival?
1) Yes    2) No
3) Don't Know

To share your reasons why, please send 
your thoughts to letters@auroran.com.

GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish. 
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033

The next show will air June 6. 

If you have an idea for a show,

questions, comments, 

would like to be a guest on 

OUR TOWN or host 

OUR TOWN 

at your place of business 

please call, Cynthia 905-751-6013. 

CLEANERS

GARBAGE

 
Servicing Aurora/Newmarket over 12 years 

INSURED/BONDED
Privately Owned and Operated 

SPAR-CLEAN
Takes prideTakes pride

CLEANING SERVICE

905-967-0445 50% OFF

$5 OFF
ANY SERVICE WITH

$25 AND OVER

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One Coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

✄

✄

$10 OFF
Excludes shirt laundering. 

One Coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

✄

Crystal WHITE DryCleaners Aurora 

Hollidge and Bayview

30% OFF
ALL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

✄

ANY SERVICE $40 OR OVER

25% OFF
FORMAL WEAR

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

✄

✄

✄

ANY SERVICE FOR NEW CLIENTS

905-841-6969

 

The Auroran Community Newspaper would like to announce 
that as our paper continues to grow we are switching to 

To book your route please email 
Zach at zach@auroran.com

ANNOUNCEMENT fromANNOUNCEMENT from

Carrier Delivery! 

The Auroran continues to secure carriers for routes all over Aurora. 

Kids...looking to Kids...looking to 
make some 

ld like to announce 
are switching to

Extra Extra 
Money?Money?

One of the many benefits of this switch 
is that it will be employing the youngsters of 

Aurora in delivering our paper. 

 Hey Aurora!
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CURRENT POLL RESULTS

SATURDAY JUNE 2 ,  8  -
noon. Household i tems,
some fu r n i t u re . 88
Wel ls  St reet .

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT
APARTMENT, parking, laun-
dry, full kitchen, minutes to
Yonge & Murray, GO Transit,
no smoking/pets, $1,000/mo
incl. Call 647-200-6962.

email waofmusic@gmail.com.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16

The Aurora Historical Society hosts Then and Now: Fashion Show &
Strawberry Tea - an intimate fashion show with a fresh twist: Victorian era
fashions will be presented alongside their modern counterparts.  It will be
held this afternoon from 1 - 4 p.m. With an outdoor runway situated in the
beautiful grounds at Hillary House, elegant tablescapes with a vintage
feel and a strawberry tea sure to delight the senses, guests are guaran-
teed a relaxing afternoon filled with fashion and beauty.  Silent auction
and unique raffle. Tickets $40 for AHS members or $45 per person;
groups of 6 may book a table. Limited seating. Please phone 905-727-
8991 or visit www.aurorahistoricalsociety.ca for more information.

* * * *
Christ Church Kettleby will host Art, Wine & Song tonight from 7 - 9

p.m. Come share the ambiance of our century church, nestled in the
rolling hills of Kettleby. More than two dozen artists from the scenic 
villages of Kettleby, Schomberg, King, Lloydtown, and Nobleton will be 
participating. Browse and buy paintings, sculpture, pottery, and 
photography. Entertainment will be provided by Onyx Vocal Band. $25 per
ticket includes wine and cheese, and more. Proceeds go to the 
restoration of the historic 1891 church. For ticket information, call 
905-836-4618.

JUNE 16 – JUNE 17
The Everything About Babies and Tots Show takes place today at the

Aurora Community Centre 1.  The Treehouse TV live stage features
Thomas & Friends and a special appearance by Angelina Ballerina.
Come and see the live animal show and many exciting exhibitors.  Come
early and play with Fisher-Price's Thomas & Friends Trackmaster engines
and play sets.   FREE gift bag for the first 250 guests per day. Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 23
Aurora Auto Wholesaler (15699 Yonge Street) will hold a Charity Car

Wash benefiting the Children’s Wish Foundation today from 10 a.m. – 3
p.m. The event includes a silent auction, music/DJ, and prizes include
Diamond Back his and hers bikes, the new iPad 3, and a stainless 
steel BBQ.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
The Aurora Public Library presents Freedom from the Fire: Healing

Inflammation with Food. Cancer, diabetes, heart disease, depression,
celiac disease and Alzheimer's have one thing in common - inflammation.
Join Nutritionist Carol Fazari and learn her practical step-by-step
approach to reclaiming your health and reducing the inflammation that
plagues you.  Tonight at 7 p.m. in the Magna Room.  Free. Pre-register at
the Adult Information Desk, 905-727-9494, ext. 275.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
The Thursday Night Jam band presents a Kick-Off Summer Concert

in the Town Park (Wells Street Bandshell); 7 p.m. Get your groove on to
Motown and R&B favourites - bring your lawn chairs, dancing shoes and
the entire family! Special guests: Lily Falk & Stewart Locke. Collection of
non-perishables for the Aurora Food Pantry welcomed this evening. 

* * * * 
Meet National Bestselling author Derek Foster, Canada's youngest

retiree! Derek's investing approach allowed him to become a millionaire
in his 30's-but is simple enough for any 

6-year old to understand.  Take this rare opportunity to learn these
strategies and ask any questions. Also learn some little-known tips for
securing your retirement from his newest book, The Worried Boomer.
7.00 p.m. at the Aurora Public Library. Free. Pre-register at the Adult
Information Desk, 905-727-9494, ext. 275.

SATURDAY, JULY 14
The Humber River Shakespeare Company presents Macbeth tonight

at Town Park. The performance gets under way at 7 p.m. Suggested
donation is $15, but admission is pay what you can at the park. Bring your
friends, your family, a picnic, and a blanket and witness swords clashing,
witches enchanting, madness and mystery entwining, and war drums
pulsing! For more information visit humberrivershakespeare.ca or call
416-209-2026.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
The Doane House Hospice will hold its third annual Unique Craft and

Gift Show today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Newmarket Community
Centre (200 Doug Duncan Drive, Newmarket). For more information, call
905-967-0259.

From page 7

COMING EVENTS
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1228 Gorham Street, 
Unit #1, Newmarket, 

ON, L3Y 8Y9

www.starautoglass.ca  •  sam@starglass.ca

905-841-8700
1-866-912-2700

CARPET SERVICES
Sales • Installations • Repairs

REPAIRS: Ripples, Burns, Stains, Flood, 

Damage & Much more

All Work is Guaranteed! 416-399-4868
SENIORS 10% OFF Est. 1985

Call Tom: 905-717-0517

  HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

For all your 
household needs. 

  H
S

h

HANDYMAN

DENTAL

 

Hire an eco-friendly Lincoln hybrid 
for your next airport or downtown transportation – Only $75.00 
Call Alan @ 905-727-8600 or 416-992-3811 
e-mail: eco-limo@bell.net  • Website: www.eco-limo.ca

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION 
ECO-LIMO (Aurora based)

Eco-friendly hybrid vehicles 

HOME RENO PLUS

905.235.7357

Any Projects Big or Small 1 Call, 
We Do It All! 

Basements ~ Bathrooms ~ Kitchens 
Painting, Flooring, Electrical, Plumbing, 

Drywall Taping, Framing, Additions, Enclosures, 
Tiling, Chimney & Masonry, Decks, 

fences, brick replacement

LIMOUSINE

MONUMENTSLAWN

STONE MASONRY

INTERIOR HEALTH

HOME RENO

Thank you 
for supporting 

The Auroran 

“At Your Service” 

Businesses

Residential • Retail • Corporate Design

"Your Home Your Way"
905-726-1837

MYRA SPIERS INTERIOR DESIGN

www.myraspiersdesign.com

905-841-8949  416-520-6252

S & S  PAINTING

20 yrs. experience 

TOP QUALITY
 GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES  
Licensed, insured 25 years exp. 

Plumber 
Joe

416-568-6928

the

Commercial/residential
...any day any time 
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL CLEANING

905-392-1589

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

Consulting I Tree Pruning I Structural Reinforcement
Pest & Disease Control I Soil Enhancement I Tree & Stump Removal

www.advancedtreecare.ca

905.478.2300    toll free 866.478.2301   email@advancedtreecare.ca

e

e1032.874.668eerfllot0032.874.509

rtdecnavda.www
Soil EnhancemeIest & Disease ControlP

StructIee PruningrTTrIConsulting  
  

         

a

ac.eraceertdecnavda@liame

c.eracee
ee & Stump RemovalrTIent

orcemental Reinffotur

AT YOUR SERVICE
A directory of who does what in your community

PAINTER

AUTO

DRIVING SCHOOL

CLEANERS

DANCE

PLUMBER

AUCTION

Radiant health, 
& inner peace.

 QIGONG & YOGA

www.yogaforlife.ca

Andrea Roth
905-505-1324

oth

t health, 

l f

 QIGONG 
adianR

.e& inner peac
h

& OGAY

.caeliffeforogaffo.ywww

ea RndrA
905-505-1324

YOGA

TREE CARE/LANDSCAPING

16700 Bayview Ave., #23, Newmarket 

Bayview Pet Service 
• Medical & Dental Facility
• Vaccination & Wellness 
  Health Care 
• Laser Surgery 
• Also Spay/Neuter & Soft Tissue 
  surgery of rabbits 

• Digital X-Ray 
• Prescription food 
• Pet Supplies 
• Inhouse Lab 

905-235-7738

OPEN 24 Hours 7 Days 
24 Hour Veterinary Clinic

• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

*
Guaranteed Chip Repairs
49$ *

NEW Winshields 
 169$From

WE CALL YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY & WE DO ALL THE PAPERWORK

905-713-6420

INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS

15296 Yonge St. 

HERNAN ROSE

*

SAME DAY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES • SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 20 YEARS

*Call for details *Call for details(NW side of Wellington)
www.transitauto.ca

or FREE

 
MEMORIALS

GRANITE • MARBLE 
• BRONZE

 
1.800.334.0563 Toll Free

LUESBY’S

905.895.4931 Bus.

VETERINARY SERVICES

WOODWORKING

BUSINESS SERVICES

MOVING & STORAGE

CREMATION

REAL ESTATE

MAID TO SHINE
Professional cleaning with a personal touch

905-713-5636

Insured & Bonded • Owner Operated
~Serving Aurora for 15 years~

Call for an in-home consultation 

Stouffville 905-640-6411
www.clarksonauctions.com

Keller Williams 
Realty Centres, Brokerage  

First Time 
Homebuyers!

Get started now 
on path to home!

LINDA STEPHENS
Sales Representative

LINDA STEPHENS
Sales Representative

Call right now for  a

 
to get you where 
you want to be!

Direct: 289-221-5999/ Office: 905-895-5972 x 816

BUYERS KIT

Independently Owned and Operated

You might not be able to do everything at 
once, but you can do everything in one place

• Fax Service  •  Digital Printing & Copying 
•  Document Finishing  • Mailbox Rentals 

• Courier Service  • Packaging Supplies & Service

The UPS STORE® in Aurora, 14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora 

905-713-1632  Fax  905-713-1632

LAWN JAC MAINTENANCE 

Jason 416-294-4499

 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES

  
POWER WASHPOWER WASH

AQUA-FX

GTA • AURORA • NEWMARKET

MOBILEMOBILE

905-235-2037  416-558-5646

Eco-Friendly 
Hot water

Pruning • Removals 
Consulting • Bracing

SUNSET BEECH
TREE CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

T
R
E

C A R E

+

BOOST YOUR ENERGY!
IMPROVE MENTAL CLARITY!

ACHIEVE YOUR HEALTHY WEIGHT!

IT’S EASY - SAFE - NATURAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PERSONALIZE

A PROGRAM THAT IS JUST RIGHT FOR YOU CALL

KRISTINA (289) 234-9484

TAKE CHARGE OF
YOUR HEALTH 

Hanlon & Hanlon Construction
• Custom Stone work • Stone Restoration
• Flagstone • Brick Repair
• Window Sills • Fireplaces
• Chimney Repair
Fully insured�/ est 1972 / Free estimates

Dennis Hanlon Cell 905-955-6451 Home - 905 898 6451

• Block Work

To advertise in this directory, 
please call The Auroran office 

at 905-727-3300

Mike
THE WOODWORKER

* Kitchens
* Libraries

* Doors

705-305-7572
woodwork.magic@gmail.com
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 Call Today For Your No Charge Home Evaluation 
 

 

905-841-5405  steve@stevethomas.ca 

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full MLS Service 
Consultation with home stager included with MLS listing 
Over 30 years industry knowledge 
12 years experience as a realtor 
Top Producer 2011 with Sutton Group – Solutions Realty Inc. 
Friendly, honest service 
Aurora resident for 25 years 

Sutton Group – Solutions
Realty Inc., Brokerage 

Independently Owned 
& Operated

FLEXIBLE COMMISSION PROGRAM

Full MLS Service For Less

Steve Thomas 
Sales Representative 

“Manager Aurora 
Branch Office”

WWW.STEVETHOMAS.CA

by
Tyler David Construction 
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL
DAVID PAPPAS 
Senior Field Representative
Business: 416-723-4390

Grand Opening CelebrationsGrand Opening Celebrations
June 2nd & 3rd, 2012

Hands-On Open House    
Saturday, June 2, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

One of twelve Doors Open Whitchurch-
Stouffville Sites.  Free admission!  

Community Barbecue    
Saturday, June 2, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Enjoy a BBQ dinner by Leadbetter’s Family 
Catering in our courtyard.  Advance tickets required. 

$10 per adult, $5 per child (12 & under). 

Edwardian Brunch    
Sunday, June 3, sittings at 11 a.m. or 1 p.m. 
Enjoy an Edwardian-inspired, formal brunch in the 
Main Hall.  Afterwards, visit experts located in the 
Museum’s heritage buildings for Q & A sessions.  

DOOR PRIZES! Advance tickets required.  Full menu 
online. $40 per adult, $25 per child (12 & under)  

14732 Woodbine Ave.
Hamlet of Vandorf

905-727-8954 
or 1-888-290-0337

www.townofws.ca/museum
Visit our website for further 

details and updates.

Discounted 

tickets for 

   Museum Members! 

Call for more 

information! 

By the time you read
this, the Aurora Farmers'
Market and Artisan Fair
will have been open for
four weeks, and we will
have had our first "special
event" featuring entertain-
ment. 

If you attended the
Market this past Saturday,
you will have been treated
to some wonderful music ,
including a classical
strings trio, performed by
talented high school stu-
dents brought to us by the
Aurora Jazz+ Festival. We
appreciate the musical
benefits to the Market that
our continued partnership
provides.

Since we are talking
about our "special
events", let me tell you
about the talented team
who co-ordinate the enter-
tainment for these occa-
sions, Aaron Morris and
Sarah Pallett. Aaron is a
musician, songwriter and
multi-instrumentalist who
performs both solo and
with his Manatee Band. 

His genres include folk,
rock, blues and reggae.
After a brief stint doing
light and sound at
Artspace in Peterborough,
he studied film and music
at Fanshawe College. He
has written more than 250
songs and has a new CD
coming out this spring.
His song entitled "Gone
for a Walk" can be found
on Amnesty
International's "Voices
Rising" CD. 

Wearing his other hat,
he can also be found very
early Saturday mornings
putting out signs and road
closure barriers in prepa-
ration for the beginning of
the market. He and
Catherine are the
Market's only two paid
employees.

Sarah joins Aaron this
season in co-ordinating
our special events. She is
a music lover and has
spent numerous years
organizing special events
for various groups includ-
ing participation in the
Orillia Waterfront Festival,
Carrotfest and other local
farmers' markets. 

Sarah came to us
through her association
with the Aurora Festival of

the Arts and loved being
at the Market so much
that she chose to remain
with us and is now a val-
ued member of our
Executive Committee.

The next farmer I'd like
to introduce is Paul
Brooks of Brooks Farms.
The farm started in the
mid 1800's(!) when
Edward Brooks, a London
bobbie, moved his family
to Canada. They first set-
tled in Uxbridge but soon
after moved to Mt. Albert
where they set up home
base at the farm's current
location.

For over 150 years the
farm grew corn, wheat,
barley, turnips, potatoes
and had many farm ani-
mals. In 1990, the fourth
generation farmer, Alvin
Brooks and his wife
Brenda, decided that
growing pick your own
strawberries and raspber-
ries just might put their
children through school.
Then, in 1998, their sec-
ond oldest son, Paul,
joined his father to farm
full time. 

In 1998, after several
years growing the berries,
the farm began to offer
pick your own pumpkins
and their Fall Fun Festival
was born. 

In 2007, Kelly joined
the Brooks family as
Paul's wife. Her graphic
design skills were put to
use rebranding the farm
and giving it the quirky
characters customers
have come to know and
love -"the Barnyard
Bumpkins."

Brooks Farms has
been happily involved with
the Aurora Farmers'
Market for four years. You
should know that they
also grow a wide variety
of berries, including the
hard to find Saskatoon
berry. Their farm-fresh
baking is also noteworthy.
Their booth at the Market
is manned by their trusted
employee, Clarence.

Next I would like you to
meet one of our seven
Chefs, Melvin Laidlaw. 

Melvin was born in
Jamaica but grew up in
York Region. His food
vision was shaped by his
cultural and ethnic envi-

ronment, making for a
diverse and broad spec-
trum of influences. He
loves food, especially
healthy food with identifi-
able ingredients ("func-
tional foods"). To that end,
he has created a line of
gourmet sauces that
include pesto, peppa
sauces and jerk mari-
nades. 

He also makes an
assortment of wonderful
beverages including anti-
oxidant rich hibiscus iced
tea, digestive friendly gin-
ger beer, and delicious
mango juice. He also sells
prepared foods like bone-
less jerk chicken sand-
wiches, sweet potato noo-
dle salad, wild and red
rice salads and a number
of rotating specialities. 

Star ting last season,
Melvin enjoyed being a
"Market Chef", using
ingredients sourced by
the Market to prepare a
dish to be sampled by
market patrons. The
recipes that he creates
can be found through the
Market website. Do your-
self a favour and try some
of Melvin's delicious cre-
ations.

The final profile for this
week is of perennial
favourite, John Abraham. 

We are all so pleased
that John's wife, Paula,
has recovered sufficiently
that he is able to return to
the Market on our "special
event" days. John is origi-
nally from Massachusetts
but moved to Montreal in
1971 to do postgraduate
work in theology at McGill. 

After finishing his stud-
ies, John became a
teacher and taught for 33
years in the Catholic sys-
tem. Upon his retirement,
it was important to John to
continue to be involved in
social justice issues.
When John and Paula dis-
covered Fair Trade, they
knew that this was an
area in which they could
make a significant contri-
bution. 

The Aurora Farmers'
Market, then located off
Temperance Street,
afforded them that oppor-
tunity. The underlying
principle of the Fair Trade
movement is quite simple:

Market Musings
By JAN FREEDMAN

empower the grassroots.
This is done through what
is now called micro financ-
ing-providing farmers, arti-
sans, and entrepreneurs
with capital to develop
business initiatives. 

The Fair Trade network
provides the producer with
a fair price for their prod-
uct. In addition to a fair
price to the producer, a
premium is built in to the
price for support of educa-
tional and health initiatives
within that community. 

The products sold at
John's table are certified
Fair Trade, except for the
Montreal bagels and the
fabulous German strudel.

Ask John to sing you his
famous strudel song-it
won't take much prodding! 

Here is an interesting
side note, along the lines
of it's a small world. John
and Paula's son, Chris, is
a noted young theatre
director who has been

working at the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival over
the last few years. This
season he is directing our
daughter, Laura Condlin,
in Thornton Wilder's play,
"The Matchmaker." It 
really is a small world!

See you at the Market!
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* Limited time offer.  See sales rep for details. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Illustrations are artist’s concept only. 
Rockport® is a registered trademark of Rockport and used under license. ©Rockport 2010. All rights reserved. E.&O.E. 2012. Brokers protected.

Elegant Suites
 from the

$300’s*
Presentation Centre: 180 John West Way, Suite 103, 

Aurora, Mon.-Wed. Noon-6 pm, Closed Thurs. & Fri., 

Weekends & Holidays Noon-5 pm

905 841 1004

Life. Lived Better.®

rockportgroup.net

Ridgewood II is the ultimate expression of carefree resort-style living - a place that feels like 

the weekend… everyday. An intimate 6 storey condominium with exceptional recreational 

facilities including a sumptuous outdoor saltwater swimming pool and indoor  hot tub. 

Miles of area trails and ravine parks. Nearby cafés. Fabulous shopping and minutes to GO 

Transit. Incredible suites with equally incredible views. An 

oasis of gracious tranquility in the heart of historic Aurora. 

Come home to Ridgewood II and leave the world behind. 

1  Y E A R  F R E E  M A I N T E N A N C E *

NOW U
NDER

CONSTRUCTIO
N
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The Auroran Community Newspaper would like to announce 
that as our paper continues to grow we are switching to 

To book your route please email 
Zach at zach@auroran.com

ANNOUNCEMENT fromANNOUNCEMENT from

Carrier Delivery! 

The Auroran continues to secure carriers for routes all over Aurora. 

Kids...looking to Kids...looking to 
make some 

ld like to announce 
are switching to

Extra Extra 
Money?Money?

One of the many benefits of this switch 
is that it will be employing the youngsters of 

Aurora in delivering our paper. 

 Hey Aurora!
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Locals catch Royal fever

bers of the regiments and their families. 
"I am honoured to be a part of this today. It's a

remarkable accomplishment that our Queen has been
on the Throne for 60 years and I think it is quite remark-
able that she has asked her family to represent her in all
of the Commonwealth countries during the year. To
have had the opportunity to represent Newmarket-
Aurora at this event today is a true honour.

"[The Queen's York Rangers] have been fully occu-
pied today in all their duties, but we have a number of
veterans here and I have had the opportunity to see
them, speak with them, and offer our thanks from all of
us for the work they have done for the service of our
country."

One of these veterans was Harry Watts, a British
paratrooper who was invited as a member of the British
Airborne Association, of which Prince Charles is the
Colonel-in-Chief. He said it was quite a thrill to be there,
although organizers tried to "cram too much in too short
of time." 

Having met Prince Charles in 1994 when he opened
Hamilton's Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum, he
said he was struck then by the Prince whom he
described as "a good man."

"It means a lot to [participate in Diamond Jubilee cel-
ebrations]," he said. "I am a monarchist from way back
and I am pleased to see Canada take part in it."

Mr. Watts was joined by fellow association member
Dennis Cutting and his wife Greta. A veteran of the
Battle of Arnhem, Mr. and Mrs. Watts have had the
occasion to meet the Prince of Wales many times in
European commemorations of the Second World War,
but they were just as excited to be at Fort York on
Tuesday as if it was the first time.

"It was quite a thrill," said Greta. "The lead-up to it
was wonderful because it was all the expectancy. It was
really a thrill and a great honour to have somebody from
the Prime Minister's Office call my house and speak to
me, and also to receive the lovely invitation."

The stop at Fort York was the final event in a very
busy two days in the city for the Royal Couple, and, as
it turns out, it was also a very busy time for locals out-

side the Queen's York Rangers, who participated in the
Royal Visit. Charles and Camilla touched down in
Toronto direct from New Brunswick late Monday after-
noon.

After an hour or two to themselves, it was off to
Ashbridges Bay Park to watch Victoria Day fireworks
not just with Premier Dalton McGuinty and his wife
Terry, but with representatives from Ontario's emer-
gency responders and their families. Local firefighter
Damien Walsh, a resident of Newmarket who serves
with the Toronto force, was there with his wife Emily,
nine year old daughter Leah, and seven-year-old son
Riley. 

Mr. Walsh said he heard about the event just a cou-
ple of weeks before and said it was an honour just to be
there. When The Auroran caught up with the family just
before the Royal Arrival, he said his family was eagerly
anticipating the chance to speak with them.

"I guess I am just going to gauge what their response
is and say, 'Welcome to Canada once again' and thank
them for being here," he said. "My kids are pretty excit-
ed and hyped up about it."

Emily said the upcoming event was going to be a
great experience for their children, who had been prac-
ticing their curtsies and bows.

"Not many kids get a chance to [experience this] and
for me, I have grown up listen to and watching the roy-
als, and to be able to meet some of them in person is
great," she said. "At first we just thought we'd see them
in the distance, but then we found out that we would
actually get to meet them, so it is very exciting."

Following the conclusion of the fireworks on Monday,
it was another early start on Tuesday with a reception at
Queen's Park and the presentation of six Diamond
Jubilee Medals. Also getting an early start at the Aurora
GO Station platform was local trails advocate Klaus
Wehrenberg. 

Mr. Wehrenberg said he was inspired in the middle of
the night to head down to Queen's Park to see Charles
and Camilla, and couldn't sleep after that. He got up
and hastily made a sign combining the written word, the
Canadian flag, and a canoe paddle to greet them, invit-
ing the Royals to come canoeing with him. 
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Newmarket fire fighter Damien Walsh, pictured
above with his wife Emily, son Riley and daughter
Leah, was just one of about 100 emergency
responders invited to watch Victoria Day fireworks
with the Prince of Wales and Duchess of Cornwall
at Toronto’s Ashbridges Bay Park last Monday.

Aurora trails advocate Klaus Wehrenberg made the
trek to Queen’s Park the next morning, hoping to
catch the Royal Couple’s attention with a friendly
invitation to go canoeing.

Newmarket-Aurora MP Lois Brown (right) and staffer
Jackie Cousins, were among the invitees for the Fort
York Muster that evening which featured representa-
tion from Aurora’s Queen’s York Rangers.

The Duchess of Cornwall stopped on her way into
Queen’s Park on Tuesday morning to meet with the
hundreds of members of the public gathered on
the Legislature’s west lawn to greet them.

Regiments with historical ties to the War of 1812
participated in the parade at the Fort York Armoury,
followed by representatives of First Nations com-
munities that participated in the battles.

An enthusiastic Prince of Wales, preceding his
wife, greeted equally enthusiastic crowds at
Queen’s Park.

Auroran photos by Brock Weir

He added he had never seen royalty before, let alone
getting up early in the morning to greet them, but it was
something he just had to do. Unfortunately, Charles and
Camilla didn't get all the way down to him during their
walkabout on the west lawn of the legislature, but it's
safe to assume the invitation still stands.

"I like the guy," said Mr. Wehrenberg prior to their
arrival, on his environmental stance, his organic busi-
nesses, and charities. "He makes very incisive remarks
about architecture I fully agree with. I think a guy who
can put these things on the map and can stand up for
these issues, deserves some respect. I have never seen
a royal person in my life, so I guess it is time. It's going
to be a different experience, and I'm always looking for
something new.

"I think it is nice [to hold] something up, not just
protesting all the time, but something welcoming to
these people. They are building our country and sure it
is a royal duty, but I think he has a lot of goodwill
towards Canada - and he certainly has my good will."

Judging from the fact that the crowds that turned out
for Charles and Camilla last week were exponentially
higher than their previous visit in 2009, Mr. Wehrenberg
probably won't have to wait much longer for a second
chance to issue the invitation.
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Mother-daughter duo
Coleen and Melissa
Spencer donned festive
hats and raised a cup
of tea Saturday at The
Art of Tea, a fundraiser
for the Aurora Cultural
Centre. The event fea-
tured a talk about the
history and traditions
surrounding tea and, of
course, a traditional tea
of finger sandwiches,
sweets, fruit, scones,
and Devonshire cream.
Hosted by certified tea
sommelier Ingrid
Folkers, attendees
were able to sample

sion Tuesday evening to dis-
cuss the matter, without, and
despite the objections of
Councillors Chris Ballard,
Wendy Gaertner, and John
Gallo who argued that there
was nothing confidential in Mr.
Mar's report to Council. 

"I personally feel this should
be in open session," said
Councillor Gallo. "There is
nothing in here that I wouldn't
say, or shouldn't be said in pub-
lic."

The intention of the closed
session meeting, said Mr. Mar,
was as a follow-up to an earlier
closed session meeting in mid-
April and discuss briefly if there
were any questions about his
memo.

"If there aren't any, or there
are no real conversations that
need to take place with
regards to solicitor-client
advice, the intention is to come
back out and have the remain-
der of the discussion in open
session. It is just for the pur-
pose of receiving solicitor client
advice with regards to my
memo."

Councillors were in the
closed  session meeting for
approximately 13 minutes
before coming back out and
waiving solicitor-client privilege
to discuss the memo in public,
and this vote was reached
unanimously. 

Mr. Mar presented three
options to Council for going for-
ward. The first was to do noth-
ing, and the problems of con-
flict of interest still stand. The
second was to appoint two
Aurora residents to the board
as "council appointees" with
full voting privileges and every-
thing accorded a "full mem-
ber." The third was to have two
Councillors appointed as rep-
resentatives to the board of
directors, but not sitting as vot-
ing members.

"They would have full rights
to participate, speak, engage
in the debate, and report back
to Council as they saw fit, but
because they were not direc-
tors on the Board of Directors,
they would not fall afoul of the
[Conflict of Interest Act]. They
could actually participate in the
full debate should a Cultural
Centre matter come before
consideration."

While Councillor Michael
Thompson moved the third
option for consideration, the
three Councillors who did not
go into Closed Sessions said
the matter needed to be
deferred to a later date - ulti-
mately chosen as the June 12
Council meeting - so the public
can be fully aware of the
change and make any submis-
sions.

"We're here in open ses-
sion and the purpose of Open
Session is for the public not
only to be aware of what we're
doing but to give them an
opportunity to engage in what
we do at this table," said
Councillor Gallo. "This is the
first time it is on the public
agenda. No member of the
public had any opportunity to
look at this and to provide us
with any comments, to be able
to delegate, to be able to com-
municate with us on this sub-
ject, and I think it is a problem."

If the third option is moved
by Councillor Thompson at the
June 12 meeting, the merits he
sees in the option would allow
some Council representation
on the board but is a "fair com-
promise" on what was original-
ly planned.

"It allows Councillors to sit
on their board, to participate in
the discussions, [and] be an
active member without the
privilege of having to vote,"
said Councillor Thompson. "To
vote or not to vote is not so
much the issue for me, but it is

the involvement and the aware-
ness, and so out of the three
presented, only option three is
acceptable to me."

Councillor Sandra
Humfryes also voiced her sup-
port for Option Three.

"It provides an opportunity
for members of Council to be
completely engaged and aware
of the Cultural Centre board of
directors, activities, strategic
plans, and be a full member for
discussion purposes and feed-
back, and would be able to rep-
resent the Cultural Centre back
to Council accurately."

The third option, however,
was not without its detractors,
including Councillor Gallo who
said the matter of Councillors
serving on the board was an
issue he had "from the get go"
specifically for this potential
conflict. Councillor Ballard
argued though that option three
would make very little differ-
ence.

"If it walks like a duck and it
quacks like a duck, I don't care
if it has a vote or not," he said.
"Whoever wants to fill that posi-
tion will be putting themselves
at risk."

When Councillor John Abel
asked if that meant Councillors
were being "warned with litiga-
tion", the discussion continued.

"You can read into that
whatever you want," said
Councillor Ballard. "I'm just say-
ing what I have said from the
get go - you cannot serve two
masters." 

typical, everyday teas
but also some more
exotic and rare vari-
eties. Awards were
handed out for Best
Hat and Best Fan, and
patrons left with a

hand-made dessert
plate made by Heather
Smit of the Pine Tree
Potters’ Guild.

Auroran photo 
by David Falconer
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Debate over Council reps
on Cultural Board continues
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